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INTRODUCTION

As a consequence of the need for blue-green laser dyes for communi-

cations through the water (References 1-3), we began a dye synthesis

program within the Chemistry Division of the Naval Weapons Center (NWC)
in the early 1970s. In the mid-1970s, a test facility was constructed

to evaluate long-pulse dyes lasing within the 390-400 nm region
(References 4-6). The construction of this test facility and the laser-
dye synthesis program was funded by the Atomic Energy Commission through
Interagency Agreement SANL 284-001 with Lawrence Livermore National

Laboratory, Livermore, Calif. The funding for the evaluation of the
fluorescence and lasing characteristics of the new dyes and additional

support for the dye synthesis program has come from NWC's Independent
Research program, the Naval Ocean Systems Center (NOSC), the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA), and the Electronic
Materials Block of the Naval Research Laboratory (NRL), Washington,

D.C.

The Laser Dye Test Facility has been improved continuously and
has been expanded since its construction. A special Nd-YAG laser was

installed to test the effects of dyes in coolant upon the output of the
solid-state laser. This work was funded by the Naval Air Systems Com-

mand (NAVAIR) (Reference 7). A Perkin Elmer MPF 44B Fluorescence Spec-

trophotometer was purchased in order to be able to determine wavelength
corrected fluorescence peaks and fluorescence quantum yields of dyes
under various conditions (Reference 8 and 9). At present, NWC is the
only laboratory within the Department of Defense (DoD) that has the
capability to synthesize new dyes, determine their structure, study

their fluorescence, and then to evaluate their flashlamp-pumped laser
characteristics using a calibrated degradation flashlamp (or to study

them by N2 or excimer pumped lasers). The results of the work published
in 1983 (References 7, and 9-13) are presented in Appendices A-F.

1983 PUBLICATIONS

THEORETICAL

The flashlamp-pumped dye laser output can be expressed by the
relationship

* - k (I - t) (Joules) (1)
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where $ is the laser output, k is the slope efficiency, I is the elec-
trical energy stored in the capacitor before delivery to the flashlamp,
and t is the threshold of lasing. A fundamental question arises as to
how the deterioration of the dye affects the two dependent variables in
Equation 1. In order to answer these two questions, Knipe first evalu-
ated the processes that occur within the cavity of a flashlamp pumped
dye laser (Appendix A) (Reference 11). These results were used to
develop the 3-parameter dye degradation equations we reported in 1982
(Reference 14), and were further expanded in the study by Knipe and
Fletcher presented in Appendix B (Reference 12).

Although a large variety of dyes have been fit to the dye laser
degradation equations (References 13 and 15), there are some excep-
tions. Most of the rhodamine dyes were shown to have an overnight
recovery when flashlamp pumped without an ultraviolet (UV) filter to
protect them from the excitation lamp (Reference 12 and 16). The
3-parameter degradation equations would not be appropriate when the rate
of pumping affects the laser output, i.e., as would be evidenced by an
overnight recovery where the solution is not being pumped. It was for
this reason that no major study of rhodamine dyes was published in the
open literature even though lifetime measurements had been performed in
this laboratory (Reference 16). Appendix B shows some possible kinetic
schemes that can account for time dependent changes in laser output.
One outstanding example is coumarin 480 under argon in a mixture of
ethylene glycol and water (50:50 by volume). This system shows what was
called a "yoyo" effect where the laser output increased as the rate of
energy was increased (and decreases as the rate is decreased).

FLUORESCENCE STUDIES

Kubin and Fletcher studied the fluorescence quantum yields of rhod-
amine dyes in 1982 (Reference 8). In 1983 we demonstrated that the
fluorescence of a variety of coumarin dyes was measurably quenched by
oxygen when the dyes were in ethanol (Appendix C) (Reference 9) but not
when they were in a mixture of 50:50 by volume of ethanol:water (Appen-
dix D). These fluorescence studies were of considerable importance as
they gave a perspective as to ways that increased outputs were being
found (or not being found) in the flashlamp-pumped dye laser when air
was replaced by an inert gas using specific solvents (Appendices D
and E).

IMPROVEMENTS IN DYE LASER LIFETIMES

Although it has been speculated for sometime that laser dyes should
degrade less if the far UV energy were excluded from their pump sources
(Reference 17), the exact cost and gains of such an action had not been
quantified. In Appendix E (Reference 10), we report such a study. Very
marked lifetime improvements were measured but the laser output is

4
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reduced since the pump output is reduced by the filter. However, the
reduction in laser output (-2 fold) was outweighed by the gain in life-
time (-2-1,600 fold). In addition, we showed that the removal of air
could result in either small decreases in lifetime constants or as much
as an 8-fold increase.

FLASHLAMP DEGRADATION

Appendix E also presents data showing how the intensities of
several flashlamps were found to decrease with time and that this
decrease was a function of wavelength. We also noted that the output
varied with the position along the length of a flashlamp. Very little
data (if any) are available in the literature showing these effects.
Such a measurement was necessary in order to be able to estimate the
changes in the amount of light that was being used to degrade laser dyes
in order to in turn be able to separate the effects of flashlamp
degradation from those due to the degradation of the laser dye.

LUMINESCENT COOLANTS

Although other studies had been performed on increasing the output
of solid-state lasers through the use of dye in the coolant as an energy
converter, the previous studies used a limited number of dyes and did
not have some of our modern laser dyes available. They also did not
have the knowledge of the quenching of coumarin fluorescence by air
(Appendix C).

The study in Appendix F (Reference 7) was performed with the intent
of using improved dyes having increased absorption. These dyes have
been called bifluorophoric (Reference 18), but, more correctly, they
should be called bichromophoric fluorescent dyes. In any case, these
types of dyes having absorption over a wider range of wavelengths were
found to be very difficult to synthesize and gave little improvement in
the solid-state laser output.

It appears that dyes having a narrow emission band coupled with
both a high quantum yield of fluorescence and good absorptivity would
give moderate improvement in solid state laser output when used as
energy converters in the coolant.

SOLVENT EFFECTS

A valuable goal for dye laser studies is to find a usable solvent
that is less flammable than the ethanol or methanol which are commonly
used for the coumarin and rhodamine laser dyes. The work described in
Appendix D (Reference 13) shows that the less flammable 50:50 by volume
mixture of ethanol:water is a usable solvent and that it can also give

5
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longer lifetimes and higher lasing outputs depending upon the dye and

the cover gas. The 50:50 mixture of ethanol:water has not been opti-
mized nor has the oxygen percentage. Thus, further improvements should
be possible through variation of these ratios. Present data suggests
that ethanol yields longer lifetimes than does methanol, but in a few
cases, methanol yields higher lasing outputs. These factors should be
given further investigation since many dye laser users have difficulty
obtaining pure ethanol because of the problems associated with its
potential use as a beverage. In addition, very little is known concern-
ing the effects of other solvents upon dye laser lifetime constants.

NEW DYES

Three of the enclosed studies (Appendices E-G) describe the charac-
teristics of new dyes. The importance of these depends in a large part

on the wavelengths and nature of the intended usage. As the number of
new laser dyes increase, increased perspective is obtained as to what
functional groups yield superior laser dyes.

The study on the new oxazole dye, 4PyMPO-MePTS (Reference 19),
reported in Appendix G illustrates the need for a thorough examination
of the experimental parameters associated with the lasing of a dye solu-
tion. 4PyMPO-MePTS had been tested for lasing by Lee and Robb (Refer-
ence 20). They did not test it in the absence of air, however, which in
turn delayed the discovery that 4PyMPO-MePTS in ethanol under argon is
the longest-lived, flashlamp-pumped dye presently known. This discovery
is of such importance that Appendix G was included in this report even

though this paper was published in 1984. The long lifetime and improved
laser output of 4PyMPO-MePTS and its related dyes, 4PyPO-MePTS and
4PyPO-HCIO4 , caused by the removal of air, now makes this class of dyes
a very serious contender for use in a practical military laser that
would be of use outside the laboratory.

CONCLUSIONS

Because of the complexity of the photophysical and photochemical
processes associated with the flashlamp-pumped dye lasers combined with
the problems in the synthesis of multi-functional group dyes, progress
in the development of new, improved, long-lasting laser dyes is slow.
Advances are difficult to predict. Months of intensive effort may be
taken to synthesize a particular dye only to find that it does not lase
at all. Progress is also slow because of the variety of technical
specialties that are needed for the synthesis, characterization, and
evaluation of new laser dyes. Good synthetic chemistry is of little use
without the instrumentation needed for dye characterization and this

6
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oust be close-coupled with a thorough dye laser testing capability. Add
to this the low funding level used to advance the technology and it is
small wonder that major advances have been made at all.

Advances in dye laser technology, though slow in coming, are

rapidly made use of by industry and universities. most improvements do
not require major changes in equipment or procedures. It has been esti-
mated that there are 10,000 dye lasers in use (Reference 21); thus,
published advances in this field no doubt also help to advance science

and may some day result in useful lasers that can be used in a military
operation. The dye laser still remains the simplest laser that can be
tuned from 0.33 to greater than 1.8 U~m (Reference 22) without the use of
nonlinear optical materials.

7
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Appendix A

PHOTON CONSERVATION IN FLASHLAMP PUMPED DYE LASERS

Optical and Quantum Electronics, 15 (1983), pp. 275-278
Short Communication
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Optical and Quantum Electronics 15 (1983) • Short Communication

Short Communication
Photon conservation in flashlamp pumped dye lasers

A general representation of the laser output per pulse of tile flashlamp is deduced from an equivalence
between molecules populating the upper state of the lasing transition and coherent photons populating
the active cavity modes. This representation is used to derive approximate expressions relating the slope
efficiency and threshold to the losses associated with the laser system.

The dominant energy transfer processes associated with a laser dye are illustrated in Fig. 1. A photon
is absorbed by a dye molecule belonging to the population of the ground state, SL, exciting it to the
manifold of excited states, S*. From S*, the excited molecule is spontaneously deactivated to that part
of the excited state manifold, S1, associated with the lasing transition S, So*. Let "yj be the probability
that the deactivation to S, occurs. From S1. the molecule is deactivated by the coherent radiation field
to that part of the ground state manifold, So*, associated with the lasing transition, or it is deactivated to
So or otherwise removed from the system by spontaneous processes. The induced deactivation by the
coherent radiation field of the laser adds a photon to that field. Stepanov and Rubinov (11 identified
So with a segment of the high-energy tail of the thermal distribution of So. As a consequence of the
rapidity of the thermalizing processes in the dye solution, it is usually assumed that no, the population
density of So, is approximately the thermal population density associated with that segment of the high-
energy tail. These processes are discussed in detail in many articles and reviews 121.

There is one characteristic of large organic molecules (usually employed as laser dyes) that has not
been widely considered in the theoretical analysis of the performance of dye lasers. Over the range of
wavelengths of pump radiation normaliy employed, the probability that a molecule from So which
absorbs a pump photon arrives at S1 , - , is essentially independent of the wavelength associated with
that photon. To a large extent this is a consequence of the rapidity of the therializing processes in the
dye solution. One of the criteria used in the selection of laser dyes is that they have a fluorescence
quantum yield, -yf, close to 1. Since yTf < 1', < 1, 'tj is close to I for a good laser dye.

It is useful to consider each molecule that arrives at S, as a potential photon that is either added to
the coherent radiation field by the induced transition, S, - So, or is quenched by spontaneous processes.
Where it, is the population density of S, at some point in the dye solution, to a close approximation the
rate of quenching is nl/rf where Tr is the fluoresence lifetime of St. The rapidity of the thermalizing
processes makes this a good approximation.

Consider a pulse of pump radiation which supplies absorbable photons to the cavity dye solution with
a rate qv(t) where qp(O) = 0 and qp(t*) = 0, 0 < t < t*. The rate at which potential photons are
delivered to S, in that volume is y/.pqp where fp < I is the fraction of absorbable pump photons that
are actually absorbed by the cavity dye solution. Typically, the concentration of the laser dye is such
that fip is close to 1. The rate at which potential photons are quenched can be written as Vtdfil /rf where
Vis the resonator mode volume,,td < I is the fraction of that volume occupied by the dye solution, and
n, is the volumetric average of the population density ofS 1 .

If the pump source is capable of initiating lasing in the cavity, at a time tI > 0 a critical distribution
of potential photons will be achieved in the cavity and lasing will begin. Since the distribution of poten-
tial photons is not homogeneous, the onset of lasing may be associated with some redistribution of the
potential photons. It is anticipated that this redistribution will continue during the lasing process as a
consequence of the pump inhomogeneities. If the onset of lasing occurs in a time interval 6t < rf < t1 ,
the macroscopic boundary condition for the onset of lasing is yfjlqp(t I) VJdft I/r f where niI is that
value of it, corresponding to the initiating critical distribution of potential photons: that is, lasing occurs
when the rate at which potential photons are created exceeds that necessary to maintain some critical
value of their average density. The growth of the coherent laser field and the losses associated with that
field will tend to inhibit further increase in the average density of the potential photons.

0306-8919/83 $03.00 + .12 1 983 Chapman and Hall Ltd. 275
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Lasing will continue until a time, t1. when the rate at which potential photons are created falls below
that required to maintain that critical distribution for lasing appropriate to that time. Any residual
coherent field will decay with a lifetime -r*, the cavity lifetime at t 2. If r* <C t2 - t1 , the macroscopic
boundary condition appropriate for the end of lasing is -t lfpqp(t2 Vfdol */rf where il is the value
of n, corresponding to the final critical distribution of potential photons. Thus lasing takes place over a
time interval, t, where 0 < t, < t < t2 < t*. The net number of potential photons transferred to the
coherent radiation field over the life of the pump pulse is

Q. - ft ' [Yi'pqprQ) - VfdnI(t)/rfI dt - Ifd(h, - l ) (I)

If Tf << t2 tI, then f't i, (t) dt > r"r(h l -- F: ). Thus, for a good laser where a significant fraction of
the potential photons are transferred to the coherent field, the last term in Equation I is insignificant.
One aspect of optimizing the dye concentration is the minimization offt", il(t)dt subjected to the
maintenance of a large value offp.

If q1(t) is the number of photons associated with the coherent radiation field in the cavity at time t,
the rate at which these photons are removed from that field by processes other than that associated with
redistribution of the potential photons in the dye solution can be represented as c(Jli)qI(t) where

IT = I/cli is the lifetime associated with the ith process and c is the velocity of light. In general, each of
these lifetimes is a time dependent mean value appropriate to the spatial inhomogeneities and the mode
structure of the cavity. The total loss of coherent photons due to these processes during one pulse of the

flashlamp is L =ftt2 c(l:li)q dt = c2L i . One part of this loss is that due to the out-coupling of radiation
from the cavity. L0 =I' c/0 q, dt = ftt q, dt/io where To is the output coupling lifetime of the cavity.
If the cavity output is not controlled by some pulse truncating mechanism (e.g., Q-switching), ro is

276
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Short Communication

essentially constant over the lifetime of the output pulse and can readily be estimated from the optical
parameters of the cavity.

It is convenient to define mean values I = ft"' lqjdt/ft qdt. Then the fraction of the net number
of potential photons transferred to the coherent radiation field that appear as output is l/iocYli. Since
the potential photons are the only significant source of coherent photons, the total number of photons
coupled out of the laser during one pulse of the flashlamp is Q,/iriocli. Let 0(v) be the frequency distri-
bution function for the output photons. The energy output of the laser is Eo = f hvo(v) dv. The
number of output photons is f 0(v)dv. Therefore, the energy output per pulse of the flashlamp may be
represented as t'h it, l.t'pqp - Vj'd~i,/T)dt

E0  (2)

where X is the appropriate mean value of the output wavelength near that for which the output of the
laser is a maximum.

Assuming the pump function, q, to be proportional to I, the energy stored in the flashlamp driver
capacitor, Equation 2 can be written as E0 "- hlF/X o2; where F (t,- (A - x) dt, A = yjfpqpj1, and
x = VfdFdfIlfrl.

The upper lasing state Si is populated by the spontaneous relaxation processes from S* and by the
absorption of coherent photons in the transition S, -- So. It is depopulated by spontaneous process and
by the emission of coherent photons in S, - So. It is characteristic of good laser systems that once the
critical population kI, has been achieved, the growth of the coherent photon population leads to
dominance by the coherent populating and depopulating processes in a time which is short compared to
the spontaneous relaxation time of S1 . Thus, the value of r, is maintained at a quasi-steady state value
near I.. There is a body of computational evidence which supports the validity of the steady state
approximation for model laser dye systems 13, 41. On this basis x - Vfjd Fte/r.

With this approximation, the boundary conditions characterizing tj and t2 become A(t 1 ) -- A(to) - x.
Hence, t 1, t2 and thus F are functions of x. Expanding F about a point x0 ,

F F- FO + Fo(x -Xo) + ... (3)

Substitution of this expression into Equation 2 yields

-lF xoFo)1 + J-'IFohni'rr +..I

Eo~i (4)

which can be written in the frequently used form E0 
- k(1 - !o). Over the range of I for which a slope

efficiency, k, and a threshold, 10 , can be defined, these quantities may be approximately evaluated from
Equation 4 as

and
I0 VfdF0 II1Tf(o-xoFo) (6)

Snavely and Peterson t5 5 have characterized the threshold condition by the gain over some round-
trip path through the laser cavity being equal to the sum of the losses over that path. As a consequence,
A 1. and thus I are linear functions of the mean values of the loss terms appropriate to the threshold
condition. Therefore, over their range of validity, the slope efficiency would be expected to decrease
with increases in the mean values of the loss terms 4t, and the threshold would be expected to increase
with increases in the mean values of these quantities appropriate to the threshold condition at t.

As illustrated by the above example, Equation 2 can be a useful starting point for the analysis of a
flashlamp pumped dye laser. It allows selective examination of individual aspects of the problem while
avoiding much of the complexity of the more rigorously detailed approaches commonly used.

The derived dependence of the slope efficiency and threshold on the loss terms is consistent with the
observations of Fletcher (61 for a number of dyes where the increased loss was due to the photolytic pro-
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Short Communication

duction of stable products in the dye solution. The appearance of T in the denominator of Equation 0
illustrates the deleterious effect of molecules which quench St as pointed out by Keller 131. Since this is
the only explicit dependence on rt, Equation 6 suggests that the quenching of S, predominantly effects
the threshold.

The terms Fo, l and x0 appearing in Equations 5 and 6 are functions of the shape of the pump
pulse. Their appearance illustrates the importance of that shape on the values of these quantities and
on the range of I over which they lead to a useful representation of the laser output. In particular, that
range does not include the actual threshold value of 1. At that point, both F and its first derivative
vanish. The value of the function in the neighborhood of the actual threshold is dominated by deriva-
tives of order greater than one.
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Summary

The effect of absorption at the lasing wavelength due to the accumula-
tion of reaction products from the photodegradation of a laser dye is
analyzed thioretically. This analysis is used as a basis for the representation
of data from dye degradation experiments in terms of absorption at the
lasing wavelength. Studies of the effects of flashlamp pulse rate and time on
the inferred absorption for a number of different dyes reveal the influence of
secondary chemical reactions. The most significant effects are shown to be
associated with spontaneous reactions where the reactants and products have
markedly different molar absorptivities at the lasing wavelength.

1. Introduction

It is generally recognized that the degradation in performance asso-
ciated with repetitious use of a dye laser is a consequence of photoinduced
chemical reactions. Where the question has been addressed, it has been found
that the predominant cause of degradation is the accumulation of products
which absorb at the lasing wavelength 11 - 31. It would not be unexpected
for the complex organic molecules used as laser dyes to have equally com-
plex products which undergo further reaction. This aspect of the degradation
process which has largely been ignored is the focus of this paper.

Since the absorbing products are in direct competition with the popula-
tion inversion, small amounLs of product which would be difficult to detect
by other means can have a significant effect on laser performance. To inter-
pret this effect better, it is desirable to know the relationship between laser
output and absorption at the lasing wavelength. A generally applicable
approximation to this relationship results from the following analysis.

0047-26701831$3.00 © Elsevier Sequoia/Printed in The Netherlands
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2. Theory

.\ general expression for the output of a flashlamp-pumped dye laser
has recently been derived 14 l. The analysis leading to this expression will be
briefly summarized. The result will he extended to identify explicitly the
effects oin the slope efficiency and threshold of reaclion products which
absorh at the lasing wavwlength.

The output of a flashlamp-pumped dye laser is approximately propor-
tional to the difference between the rate of production of molecules in the
upper lasing state and their rate of spontaneous deactivation integrated over
the duration of the laser pulse. If the active radiant flux from the flashlamp
is assumed to he proportional to the energy I supplied to the flashlamp. the
rate of production of excited molecules can be written as fl where f(t) is the
rate of production per unit input energy determined by the shape of the
flashlamp pulse as a function of time t, the laser geometry and the (lye con-
centration. In the quasi-steady state approximation the rate of spontaneous
deactivation of the excited state under lasing conditions is propor....l. to
an approximately constant critical average population density olivided by the
fluorescence lifetime of that state. The critical population density is propor-
tional, through parameters dependent on the laser geometry, to that popula
tion corresponding to the critical inversion as defined by Snavely and
Peterson 15 1. It is convenient to define x as the rate of spontaneous deactiva-
tion divided by 1; thus x = vtI// where n I, is the excited state population
density corresponding to critical inversion and u is a constant determined by
the laser geometry and the fluorescence lifetime. The output of the laser per
flashlamp pulse can then be written as

f =-J(f- x)d(t (1)

where u is a constant inversely proportional to the product of the mean out-
put wavelength and the cavity output lifetime, the interval from t i to t2 is
the time interval of the laser pulse and I, is the sum of the mean values of
the losses to which coherent photons in the laser cavity are subjected during
the laser pulse.

The integral
t

F(x) f (f - x)dt
t,

in eqn. (1) is the gross production of coherent photons per unit flashlamp
energy per flashlamp pulse. The (dependence of this function on the flash-
lamp excitation energy is through the variable x. ''he beginning and end of
the laser pulse are characterized by the vanishing of the integrand: f(t,) =
f(t 2 ) = x. The derivative F' = -- 7-(x) where T = t2 - t1 is the duration of the
laser pulse corresponding to a particular value of x. When the values of x are
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restricted to a range about a value x, over which the change in r is small

compared with its magnitude, F can be approximated by

F-z Fm - rm(X - xm) (2)

When this result is substituted into eqn. (1) the output is given by

(l- t) ¢ -- 2: (3)
E2li

where

K u(Fm + TmXm)

T m Vin ,c

Fm + TmXm

Since the emphasis here is on product absorption at the lasing wave-
length, it is convenient to measure the losses in terms of the loss due to a
uniformly dispersed absorber of unit single-pass absorbance. When the laser-
configuration-dependent scaling parameter is absorbed into the constant u,

Ei= AO + A

where AO is the equivalent single-pass absorbance associated with the laser in
the absence of products and Ap is the sum of the losses due to the absorp-
tion of the products. Similarly, when the scaling factor is absorbed into v,

"Ic =Ad +Ao +Ap

where the absorbance Ad of the dye at the lasing wavelength measures the
population of the lower lasing levels under the assumption that these levels
can be approximated by the high energy thermal tail of the ground state
population distribution. It should be noted that the product uv is indepen-
dent of the choice of the loss scale. The loss terms A 0 and A 0 are distin-
guished to allow for effects of transient processes such as triplet formation
during the lasing process which, because of their inhomogeneity, may affect
V1i and ni, in somewhat different ways. The slope efficiency k = K/Vli can
now be expressed as

k ko (4)
1 + Ap/Ao

where ko = K/A 0 and

kt - k6 + oi (5)

where

6 rmV(Ad + AO - AO)
Fm + rxm

and a = UVTm are parameters independent of the presence of absorbing
products. Equation (3) can be rewritten to display explicitly the effect of
the absorbing products as
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__(l -- o
1 + A P'A0

\here the transient effects are not large,. ,, , is )rimarily a full('-
tioln of the index of refraction and the ahsorhance of the solvent, the optical
components of the laser, the laser geometry and the lasing wavelength and is
independent of the particular dye used. This implies that the sensitivity of
the laser output to product ahsorhance is insensitive to which dye is used.
The observation of this insensitivtvy was reported by Fletcher and Bliss 161
relative to the change in absorhance necessary to reduce the slope efficiency
to one-half of its original value.

The dependence of the threshold t on product absorption is given by

oA 1
t:-t, + -- (7)

where t, = 6 + ck/k,. This equation together with eqn. (4) shows the opposing
behavior of k and t first characterized by Fletcher (7 1.

If the product results from a straightforward global photolysis,

A, = rT (8)

where T is the sun of the flashlamp energies per unit volume of dye, T =
1J/V and r measures the overall photosensitivity of the reaction. More
generally, the variation in AP with T can be investigated using

AP I-6 1
K + a k0 9

which results from rearrangement of eqn. (6). The laser- and dye-dependent
parameters ct, 6 and k 0 can be derived empirically from the dependence of ¢
on I at constant T.

It is evident from eqn. (9) that for each value of I there is a correspond-
ing maximum value of the computed Ap/c. These limits are a consequence of
the linear truncation of the function F in eqn. (2). As the limit is approached
for any value of I, that input energy (eases to be useful for characterizing
product absorption. For this reason it is desirable to have output data taken
over a range of flashlamp excitation energies at approximately the same
value of T.

3. Experimental details

Most of the experimental conditions were the same as those previously
described 181; a Phase-R I),-1OY triaxial flashlamp was used for the test
laser. In some exieriments a P'yrex tube was used instead of the quartz tube
separating the dye from the coolant to remove the IV portion of the flash-
lamp radiation (LIV filtration). In addition, a Xenon Corporation N-851C
water-cooled linear flashlamp pumped by their model 457 micropulser was
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inserted in the return flow from the test laser to the storage and mixing
vessel of the dye flow system. This provided a laser-like environment without
mirrors capable of rapidly subjecting the dye solution to large quantities of
radiation. This linear lamp was run at 10 ,J per shot at pulse rates varying
from 1 to 25 Hz.

The flow system was closed to the atmosphere and was provided with a
port for the introduction of arbitrary gases which were bubbled through the
solution in the storage vessel. This provided for controlled atmospheres of a
variety of cover gases which were equilibrated with the (lye solution. This
system is described in greater detail elsewhere [9].

4. Results

4.1. Results for some coumarin derivatives
For coumarin 102 dissolved in a 50:50 mixture of ethylene glycol:

water, the output of the test laser proved to be a sensitive function of the
rate at which energy was introduced into the solution by the micropulser
lamp. Figure 1 shows results for a 1.5 X 10 4 M solution equilibrated with
argon under UV-filtered conditions. As a consequence of the ambiguity in
the interpretation of the initial slope efficiency, the reciprocal A,/K + 1/k,)
of the slope efficiency computed from eqns. (4), (6) and (9) is plotted in this
figure. The parameters 6 = 20.7 J and (x = 8.8 mJ were estimated graphically
from the output at 40 J and 50 J in the neighborhood of the minima at T :z
7 MJ dm ' and T - 16 MJ dm '. When the initial pulse rate was about 25
Hz, the output increased to a relatively stable value. Change to a pulse rate
of about 1 Hz resulted in rapid degradation of the output. This degradation
was followed with 50 J shots of the test laser to 1/k values well in excess of
the 40 J limit at 2.2 x 10-. After an overnight rest, the output from the solu-
tion at about 25 Hz repeated the performance of the previous day at a lower
overall output and approached an apparently quasi-steady degradation rate.
The results for a 2 X 10 4 M solution under similar conditions are shown in
Fig. 2.

These results imply that there is an extremely photosensitive compo-
nent V in the products which absorbs at the lasing wavelength. The increase
in this product in the absence of irradiation implies a photoproduced
precursor X of lower molar absorptivity which reacts spontaneously to
produce V. In global terms

hi'

D - X (10)

X V (11)

The decrease in V associated with the high energy input rates implies that V
photolyzes to a less absorbant product P:

h,
V - P (12)
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Fig. I Reciprocal slope efficiency as a function of total energy input for 1.5 X i0
- 4 

M

coumarin 1(2 in a 50:50 mixture of ethylene glycol :water equilibrated with argon under
UJV filtered conditions. Each point was computed from an average of ten closely spaced
test laser output determinations at the indicated input energy I (., 35 J; , 40 J; 45 J;

50 J) The micropulser input rates and the period over which they were applied are
indicated at the top of the figure (R 1  165 J dm 3s 1 ; R 19 J Im

3 
s).

To account for the "yo-yo" effect, of the repeated changes in pulse rate
shown in Fig. 2, it is necessary that X also be photolyzable to a less
absorbant product P':

hi'
X--- P (13)

The rate, of reaction (11 ) was ohserved in an experiment similar to that
shown in Fig. I where a large quasi-steady state concentration of X was
generated at about 20 ilz followed by no irradiation except for the occa-
sional 50 J single-shot measurements with the test laser required to follow
the degradation in output. The end point was estimated from the near-
equilihrium output obtained after 2 days without irradiation. The lifetime
T of X relative to reaction (11) was estimated from the slope of the linear
regression on the single-shot measurements to be about 4 h.

Under the assumption that the change in average concentration of the
various components resulting from the passage of an aliquot through the
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ig. 2. Relative product absorhance .s i function of total energy input for 2 -10 4 M
coumarin 102 in a )0.50 mnixture of thvhne glycol water equilibrated with argon under

L
T
V filtered conditions. Each point was computed from the average of ten closely spaced

test laser output determinations at the indicated input energ'N I ( , 35 J , 40 J; ,45 J;
50 J), The micropulser input rates are indicated at the top of the figure (R 1  170 J

(m 1 R2 :170 J di s ('omputed values based on an approximate fit to the
data are plotted for the total absorbance - ) and for the individual absorbing products

V --.--), X(---)andP(- --).

flow system is small, the pertinent measure of the rate R = dT/dt of photo-
lytic energy input is the rate of energy input divided by the volume of the
system. If it is assumed that bleaching is negligible and P is P', the kinetics
associated with reactions (10) - (13) can be represented by

d-X- LI rr 3  X] (14)

dT RT

dIVI LXI
- - -r21V1 (15)

dT RTI,

= rI.,IXI + r 1,2 VJ (16)
(IT

where the square brackets indicate concentration, r is the photosensitivity of
the photolytic reactions and TI is the lifetime of X relative to reaction (11).
The observed sensitivity to R when the results are viewed as a function of T
is a consequence of the decrease in importance of the spontaneous reaction
(11) relative to the photolytic reactions as R is increased.

The concentration of V corresponding to a single-pass absorbance of K:
in the test laser was used as the unit of concentration, and the value of T11
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'he greater sensitivity to the change in pulse rate for T 29 MI dm
relative to the initial sensitivity suggests the possibility that P (or P') is
photolyzabhl hack to X. This would result in a quasi-steady increase in IX]
and I V) as well as 1 P1 during the long duration segment at constant R. This
would not affect the qualitative relationships shown in Table 1. However, it
does suggest that the absorhance of P at the lasing wavelength may he
negligible compared with those of the other products.

The results from a test of a 2 , 1t 4 M solution of AC'3F 110. 11 in
ethanoI equilibrated with argon are sho%%n in Fig. 3. This test was conducted
under .'V-filtred con(itions over a pe-riod of 7 days. In excess of 99'; of the
energy was introduced by Ihe inicropulser at about 23 liz(R - 385 J ddm
s 1). The t Ih ie during which inicropulser energy was introduced are
indicatod by the T scale in the figure. The data were taken in closely spaced
sets al 30:W 5, .10 and .15 ,J usin the test laser. The parameters 6 - 18.4 J
aid o 13.3 mi were estimnatedI from the intersection of the linear regres-
sion lics 0(11 from data in the ranges 0.7 MJ (lm 3 -:- T- 6 NIJ dm ' using
all I values and .I1 MJ (in - 7', 16 MJ dm with I :3o j. The initial
slope efficiency k, z 1..47 x 10 t wis estimated from the mean values of 1.'k
computed from a data set taken before the miuropulser was started,
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Fig. 3. Relative product ahsorhance as a function of time for 2 x 10 4 M AC3F in ethanol
equilibrated with argon under [iV-filtered conditions. The introduction of energy hy the
micropulser is in(licated hy the secondary energy input scale at the bottom of the figure
(H R :15 J dm - s I). The points with error bars represent the centroid of' the valuvs
computed from the average of ten test laser output determinations at each of the follow
ing values of input energy: 45, 40, 35 and 30 ,J (time, less than 60 h). Values computed
from the 30 J data for time greater than 60 h are indicated by -. The error bars indicate
the standard deviation of' the values computed from the various input energies used. The
general correlation of these data with time is indicated by the linear regression line com-
puted from the centroids - of the data taken each day when the micropulser was on. The
day number is indicated by the numeral associated with each of the data groups,

It'he most significant change in product absorhance at. the lasing wave-
length is that which occutrred between days 4 and 7 when the micropulser
was not running. This implies the spontaneous production of a product V
from a precursor X of lower molar absorptivity (i.e. reaction (11)). The
change in relative absorhance during the 70I h period from t = 5 h to t = 75 h
is approximately the same as that during the period from t = 75 h to t =

145 h even though 51', of the excitation energy was introduced during days
2 and 3 of the first period. This suggests that the average concentration of X
was not very different in the two periods. Ifence the steady state X relative to
reactions (10) and (13) is rapidly achieved and the lifetime of X relative to
reaction (11) in this case is very much longer than the 4 h estimated for the
previous example. There is evidence for the establishment of the steady state
in the data for the first day. Comparison of the data set obtained prior to
starting the micropulser with those obtained immediately after suggests that
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this occurs with a total energy in put of atoit I MJ d1 i . That V is photo-
lyzed to a somewhat lower molar absorptivity product P (reaction (1211 is
suggested by the behavior of the d(ata sets as it function of 7' during days 2
and 3. This Would imply that the deh'lion in X during the long dark seg-
ment from day .1 to day 7 is at least in part masked by the presence of a
large concentration of the highly absorbent product V.

While differing in delail, the examnples illustrated in Figs. 2 and 3
exhibit the same gross me'hanistic behavior. These examples are relatively
unusual in our experience. A more (common observation for C(umarin (eriva-
tives under TV-filtere(t (onditions is the rapid attainment of a quasi-steady
increase in relative ahsorhance as a function of 7 with insignificant changes
associated with changes in the rate of energy input or of overnight dark
periods. Frequently the onlv indication )f secondary reaction is that the
extrapolation to k, based on tie quasi-steady degradation rate is significant-
ly smaller than that obtained just prior to the start of the degradation exper-
iment. The preceding examples suggest that this is a consequence of the
rapid establishment of a steady state X and that the quasi-steady degradation
is a c(onsequen' of the accumulation of the secondary degradation products
V and P'.

4,2. Results for some rhodamine drivatires
l)ata from a 1 1) 4 M solution of rhodamine 116 perchlorate in

ethanol (amhient atmosphere) are shown in Fig. 4. The degradation was
aCc'omplished using the test laser at a maximum value of R = 8.9 J dm 3 s I

without LTV filtration. The parameters 6 - 9.3 J and c- 9.5 mJ were
estimated from the intersection of the linear regression lines ((I) for T
25 kM (r and 60 k (Im ' -- T - 86 k (Im (25 J excluded). The data
were taken over 2 days with an overnight dark period of about 17 h. The
slope efficien(y k, - 1.08 10 in the absence of product was estimated
from the intercept at T - 0 of the linear regression line 1/k versus T based on
data from the first day. Based on the difference between the values A/
computed from the linear regression lines corresponding to the 2 days, about
51'7 of the product absorban'e was lost during the 17 h when there was no
irradiation as a consequence of a spontaneous reaction like (11) introduced
in Section 4.1. In this case, however, V has a lower molar absorptivity than
that of X. As a consequence the absence of significant deviation from the
quasi-steady increase in absorbance on both days suggests that the X is the
significant product of the initial global photolysis reaction (10). The use of
that conientration of X corresponding to a single-pass ahsorbance of K in the
test laser as unit concentration, alng with the assumption of negligible
bleaching, leads to r,0 - 1.3 X 10 , din 3 J 1. That the values derived from
the slopes of the regressio lines for the two (days (1.26 x 10 2 dm 3 J1 and
1 .32 )( 10 " dm .J ) are not significantly different is consistent with reac-
tions (10) and 111) being the only reactions of significance relative to the
degradation of this dye. The assumption that V has negligible molar absorp-
tivity at thelasing wavelength leads to a maximum value of ril of about 24 h.
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Fig.l IRelative alsorbanct is , a iunction of the total energy input for 1 10 4 M rhoda-

in, I 1; perchlorale in ethanol (am!)Vniat amosphere). The points were computed from
the average of five closely spaced test laser output determinations at the indicated input
'nergy I , 25 J, 0, 30 J, 35 J, , 10 J). linear regression lines were computed from
the data for each of' the 2 days (25 J excluded for T 70 kJ dm 3). Degradation was
accomplished using the test laser at 10 J between each of the groups of points (R
S9Jdm I I).

This, together with the estimated value of r10 , would imply a change of about
10'7 in the slope of A/1K versus T over the first day of reaction which , uld
not he appreciable relative to the apparent dispersion of the data.

Data from studies of a number of rhodamine dyes in ethanol (ambient
atmosphere) without LV filtration show a consistent pattern of spontaneous
reaction of an initial produCt to a secondary product of significantly differ-
ent molar absorptivity at the lasing wavelength (Table 2). From eqn. (6) the
difference in laser output associated with a change in product absorbance
can be written as

k , ko(I - )(A' - A)/Ao  (17)

(1 + o/A,1 )(1 + A,/A,)

Since the change in output is proportional to I - i, the effect of an over-
night discontinuity is seen most significantly at the largest value of I used in
the test laser. The change is positive if the product V has a lower molar
absorptivity than that of the initial product X. The magnitude of the change
is dependent on the details of the experiment as well as the kinetics. Since
these details differ for the examples listed in Table 2, the magnitude of the
percentage change provides a measure only of the significance of the sign of
the observed change.

When some of these compounds were tested under UV-filtered condi-
tions there was little or no evidence to suggest any effect of the spontaneous
reaction (11). The most significant effect observed was for sulfarhodamine
101 where the effect was positive rather than negative as shown in Table 2
for the unfiltered conditions.
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5. Conclusions

Since the absorption of laser (lye degradation products competes direct-
ly with the population inversion, the aniotint of absorption required to
affect the output of the laser significantly is small. For lasers of the types
used in these experiments, it has been estimated that about 1' absorption at
the lasing wavelength is sufficient to reduce the laser output by 50' 16I.
Thus laser performance is a sensitive m' asure of the presence of products
which absorb at fhe lasing wavelength. As illustrated hy the examples that
have been discussed, eqn. (9) provides an approximate relative estimate of
the total ahsorbance of the dye degradation products. When care is taken to
exclude input energies near the threshold where the linear approximation to
the function F is invalid, the demonstrated insensitivity of the apparent
absorbance estimates to the flashlamp input energy tends to confirm that the
observed effects on the laser output are dominated by product absorbance.

The estimated total product absorbance at the lasing wavelength does
not discriminate among the various products present in the dye solution. By
varying the experimental conditions, we have shown for a number of
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\;illili's lat t 're are tveral pr(J(ltjcl. which a)sorb, at the lasing wave-
length. The (1is11in O)f these examphs illustrated that the subsequent
reactions ,,f the early products can and do profoundly affeCt the degradation
in perfoirnance (o a repetitively pumped (lye laser.

We iave atteipted to relate mor obsirvations to the mechanism of dye
degradation in a gross global framework. This is unquestionably an over-
silmplificatil of the chinumcal complexity of laser dye systems. In the
relatively sinlphe ca-,e of cmonarin 1. five photodegradation products have
been identifitd 'o)r a laser e'nvironnent t(iing an unfiltered flashlamp with
oxygen present 13I. ( )nly one of these, the carhoxylic acid resulting from
Successive ph()to-()xidationn of fit. inethyl group, ahsorbs strongly at the
lasing wavelength and is responsible for the degradation in laser performance
under these experimental conditions. When coumarin 1 is pumped using a
nitrogen laser in the absence of oxygen, the output has been shown to
degrade at a rate not much less than that observed when oxygen is present
112). This suggests other, as yet unknown, reaction paths which are not
significant in the presence of oxygen.

The most cii rnllll)Ily tiOiuntert'd evideit' for the contribution of
secondary reaction products is an initial transient associated with the estab-
lishmnt of' quasi-steady conditions. In this case the degradation in laser per-
f(rmnanct' is dominated by the final pro(duct resulting from a sequence of
reaction steps. Where oni' f thosi steps is a slow spontaneous reaction, the
performance of lhe laser can bc markedly affected by the pulse rate and the
nimniher ()f duly i'ycles. As ati extreine example consider the data for AC3F
I I ( Fig. 3). When the number of shots or the total output energy per unit
volume he ien' the output drops below some limiting value is taken as a
measure of thi' utility of the dye, Ihe iltility would he approximately propor-
llional to the average pulsi rate of the laser. In contrast, let us consider the
data for rhodamine 116 (Fig. 4). In this case the utility would tend to
decrease as the average pulse rate was increased.
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130

Appendix A: nomenclature

A (I mean coherent photon loss in the absence of absorbing products ex-
pressed as an equivalent single-pass absorhance

A single-pass ahsorhance of the absor)ing products
F gross production of coherent photons per unit. flashlamp excitation

energy per flashlamp pulse
h Planck's constant
I flashlamp excitation energy per pulse
k slope efficiency
r photosensitivity factor for chemical reaction
R time derivative of 7'
t apparent lasing threshold or Iime, depending on context
T sum of the flashlamp excitation energies per unit volume of dye solu-

tion
a composite parameter treated as an empirical constant
6 composite parameter treated as an empirical constant
C molar absorptivity
K factor of proportionality relating the slope efficiency to the reciprocal

of the sum of the coherent photon losses
1) frequency of light
TI, exponential lifetime of react ion (11)
¢ laser output per flashlamp pulse
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Appendix C

THE EFFECT OF OXYGEN ON THE FLUORESCENCE QUANTUM YIELDS

OF SOME COUMARIN DYES IN ETHANOL

Chemical Physics Letters, Vol. 99, No. 1

(22 July 1983), pp. 49-52
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THE EFFECT OF OXYGEN ON THE FLUORESCENCE QUANTUM YIELDS

OF SOME COUMARIN DYES IN ETHANOL

R.F. KIJBIN and A.. F LETCHER
('hnjsr Division, Research Ilepartrnent , Naval Weapons (enter. Chuina L~ake, California 93555, USA

Rceived 21 March 1983; in final form 13 May 1983

1fie fluorescence qjuarutuu yields of the 7-aminocoumarin dyes coumtarin 1, 102, 153. LD490. and ('8F were measured
using argon, air, and oxygenr as cover gases. The results show that, in ethanol, oxygen does quench these dyes and that the
fluorescence is signiticantly improved in some coumnarin dyes by the removal of oxygen.

I . Introduction 
*C2 1)2N j 0

The 7-aminocournaviit dyes are recognized as anitni- N ~- 0 0

portant class of' fluorescent dyes emitting in the blue- CH 3
greetn spectral region. There is mtucht information (I COUMASIN I ' -

13 1 onl the photochemical and photophysical proper- CH3

ties of'these dyes. The cited reference-s deal with fluores- COUMARIN 10?

cence quantum yields and lifetitmes, structure effects N

(hutterfly fortms, 3 and 4 positiont substitution), Sosl-N
vent! solute interactions, and laser lifetimes atsd out-
pots. However, with fecw exceptions [1.6,81 the effects
of oxygen are not discussed. Schirnitschek et at. IIJI in- LO 490N0

dicated that oxygen did not af'fect the laser performance
or lifetime of' three dyes including coutnaritt I , its
ethanol. Drexhage 16) stated that there is little or no C 3

quetnching of fluorescence by oxygen of coutnarin I . i; COUMARIN 153 1C6F,

We f'ound a large oxygen effect. Further, some incott
sistencies are apparent in the data onl fluorescence
qutatttutt yields of' these dyes. For examtple, values f'or CF3

thte qluantutm yield of' coumiarin I range front 0.5 [o1 to
(0.74 15 1 and Ithlsse of'coumlaritt 153 range frotm 0.26 Fi1g. 1. Cournarin dyes studied in this report.

Ill t o 0.4 16 1.
We have studied thle effects usf'argoti, air. attd oxygen

as cover gases otn the fluorescence quantum yields of a 2. Experimental
represenitative selection of five 7-aminocoumaritt dyes
(fig. I ). These results Suggest that the cover gas needs The dyes cournarin 102, LD490. and coumarin 153
to be explicitly stated and the ambient pressure should were laser grade fronm Eastman. Exciton, and New Eng-
be given in order to definte the dissolved gas concentra- land Nuclear, respectively. Coumnarin I was front Aldrich
io n, and was recrystallized from ethanol. C8F was prepared

in this laboratory [71. The ethanol solvent was 200

0 009-2614/83/0000- 0000/$ 03.00 (D 1983 North-Holland 49
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;prool Iromi ( Sl and %kars kiceassed ard Nired unrder Sl'1ills thai,CIC ul'tl Astlth O\\gett LsCi.' raICN111ated
.1 r90i . 1 Ilie qJUarttunt1 S ieM'. were dettttilied tislni a 1ii agonl it, check return to ie 1 ollo suitle.
w aveleitgth-correc ted 'ei kini tin NIN[441 flutm ues- Results wer e calcula ied is descimted hv IDemtas and
CinCe speCtrophotorneter deNCrdbed prevt1iiUi j1141 lt'sh\ II I.
except that rlrodammre 6G MIS not Used as a parallel

second standard along with tire quinine sulfate in I N
1125)4 ). The ambient piessure at this lahoratorN is 3. Results
generally In [lhe raneve 700 705 Toni

Measiurententt ot thle IhOreStcncC qnanttnn11 eh lCd I able I gives the resujlts of thIs %soik. I1 lie thuores-
uinder argiri were nade ilsinu, tile argiin-satuiatcd Cetice quantuntl eldS ate tile aVerages iii two oi mine
ethanoil as solvent and additionally' saturating tite sanit- deteiinatiiois. I:XCitAtion and elinistoil \adVCelrIets

pie ini the ctivet te for 60 s in tervals with argon flowintg ate tire peak mtaximta. Thre expected spectral sIt is be-
at 0.5 cut 31/s. Tire InorescceC was Measured aftei each 'wee"t 11. ('113, and ":3 ale "cc"t 1i0 sub'stitution In tile
Saruratiiml atd rthe process repeated until a constant area 4 positiort f-or the buttertly coutnialis. 'The relative
is as ob taime l r t he reel rde i. Srilot ion voliume itt thie quar turn yields itt mto st cases sihow a st rong effc threI

cuIvettes ranged fromt 2.85 to 2.95 cm 3 at -5O(' as de- to iticeising am"1ounts of oxygeti. ('oultrarinJ 102 shows"
terruired by weight. The I cmr quartt cuvettes were little citange between air atid argon and similarli Im
weighed before atnd af'ter each saturation. The loss in couiarin 153. All shtow a stgnitricaitt drop il the pie-
weight (t0.0O2 g) was assurmed tio be due ito etirarol serree ol' pure oxygen. Tire qjuinie sulfitte standard (it)
evapiirattin. 1Itharrol was added tii tile cuvette antd the I N l112S04 ) was similarly checked. Thre rectirdet t]it-
\ eiglrt kept Constant tio withint 5 parts per 10010 for t'erences are wVell withritn tIle experimrenrtal e rrior arrd are
tite dye Soiution. This atnIOurted ton adding orte chotp of in accord with the observations that quinine suifate is
.silvent Ifrom a smiall pipette lot each minute of satura- hnot subject to oxygetn quenclting.

uron. Between twt arid fi've satUratirits were generally Table 2 gives the result,, fOr a few determiniatins toi
required it)o btaini art apparently conistarnt area ttor a shotw ire ellfects ol standing arnd resaturatiort ftr nihe
given cover gas. Eachr cover gas was passed thriugh Ciiver gas to arrithrer. Tinese samiples were stouppered to
ethtanol belire enteruttg thlL cuvette in inrder tin rriiii/ pieveilt evaporratiori of tlte ethranilh. nuwever. tire
e vapiiratioii. TFire argonr was sttick 99.9"; trItrirrrrirtr (ii cruveltes1 were Hiot cortipiciely gas trghit. Thre mttts sigrifr.
tree, arnd tire oxygen was aviatotr grade used withrout cant data are tot cunarinl I whrere tire quatuti yield
furtiter t rcatine nt . The air was purified laboratory comr- uttder oxygen was determiined arid thern lef't tto stand
pressed air. In sonic cases, tire sarre solution was used olver a weekend. Thre quanrtumn yield rolse ito 0.72 otr a]-
f~or all thrree cryer gases. Hlowever, it was found thrat moinst tire air result. Either equrilibriumi withr thre atrios-
using a f'resh solution ltrr each colver gas cut the tium- pltere was essentially cotmplete nir toxygen reacted Withr
ber tof saturations necessary to reacht a constant area. tire ethranrol artd tIre reduced cotncent ratlion trf ixygerr

Fab'le I
Quaritun Yields of counrarin d'yes tor differeirt cover gases

De[I Xttef AI 002 ofirrr) irrit

icouirarifl t 6.4 x i0O 3731 449 01.57 01.79 (0.85
cournarin 102 6.4 x 10-7 3849 466 (0.58 0.99 1.04
cliurruarin 153 7.1 x 10 423 S3t 0,.45 (0.58 0(.61

LD)49(1 6.2 x I f 7  394 474 0t63 4.82 t Ott
OSli 1.3 x 1tf 6  350 454 0(.54 0t.55 std t0.56

50
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.ible 2
Slauthinli tinic and resatuiatlon effects on quamntum N Mld

overnight resa tu rat ion stand ove r resatu rat ion

%eekend

Ionro ((.85 (0.84 0.87
Counlirin 1 (0.79 05S7 0.72 0.56
coulnarin 1(12 1.04 1.03 0(.58 0.59

,-outuarin I 3 (1.61 0.61 0.59

1t D490 1 (11) 0.98 0(.59

let thle (.uLantumI yield rise. Resain ration with oxygen Table 3 compares many of' the values of' the fluores-
restored thc oxy gen cover gas quatltutt yield. cence quantum yields reported using ethanol as the

solvent for the dyes in this study. The wide range of
values is suggestive of'several sources ot error arid is

4. Discussion tiot likely to he due to cover gas effects alone.
All of' these dyes lase well 1181 . Although not exact-

No previous paratnettic studies of cover gas effects ly comparable hecause the laser output depends upon
on 7-atiilocouniarin dyes have been reported. Our re- both the slope efficiency arid the threshold of lasing,
sits are contrary to those of' Drexhage 161. Oxygen the slope efficiency of dyes coutnarin 102, 153. C8F,
anid argot) call haive a significant effect oii tlte fluores- and [-1)490 in ethatiol were reduced to -701,1 of the
ceuice quatumt yields of 7-attsiniocounitartn dyes in gen- argoni value by oxygen cover gas 11911. The same ap-
eral. However. tie effects do vary front dive ito dye. ptoxiiate reduction is found here for the effect of
WithI some dyes itt ethatnol (e.g. coutiiarins 102 arid oxygen ott the fluorescentce quantum yields of' the
1531 there is little difference betweent air and] argotn. couinarin dyes in this work. The laser results were sug-
()x,,gem always led to qjuenching InI ethanol for the dyes gestive of' queniching by oxygen, though they are cer-
Intthis study. [or the d]yes reported here. oxygen re- nairuly rtot quantitative and do not have a onetif)t one
placemrent by argotn eithter tad little effect or increased Iieoretical basis withI respect to fluorescence.
tlte quantum yield. I lowever, we have evidence 1161 Tlte coutiarirt 102 results here are interesting. Ap-

hat oxygen does riot alw ays decrease the 'Auatitulti parertrly. there is lit tle differeitce in the quantumii yields
yield of'coutnarit( dyes it) other solvents such as observed itt air atid argonm. H owever. a large oxygen et-
elhialtol water. feet is ttoted. With these littited data, a crude Stern

t able I
nrtparmin (it qUantifi rldS finthao IU1With air as a Cover gaS

onipound .)r, T =25-.o0C t- othecr laboratories

this laboratory

counarrn 1 (0.79, (1.6 7 18 1 0.59 [111,.10.64 191, (0.5 (61 a), ((.74 151
coumaruin 102 (1.99. (1.93 181 ((74 Jill,11.6 16] a)

conarin 153 (1.58. ((.55 181 (1.26 1111, 0.4 161
('81 0.76. (0.78 181 0.65 I III

1.1 4901 (1.82. (1.7 2 181

a) in ret. 1171 tDrexhatze reports these dyes to have fluorescence quantun ymelds of above 0,7 as opposed to those tie gives in ret.

161.
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N1,11le imlpal~lhle 10 S ,RcN 11L1 Ils Opt . (1111 I SIinn 1 1975 7IS1399
.1slpe utatrhe o 'ltttt~sI t ". Is '1tspIlreed 14 1 A .IrtI . spctfr . I eitrs 8 (197s)N S1.

se tLlS ttCtl dtr it, c\ttda~t'tio IlTire oi girll S11 Kmin. IJ. hi ess and J. \kcher.0II (p 0I 'ntir. J7
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Appendix D

LASING AND FLUORESCENT CHARACTERISTICS OF NINE, NEW
FLASHLAMP-PUMPABLE COUMARIN DYES IN ETHANOL

AND ETHANOL:WATER

Optics Communications, Vol. 47, No. I
(1 August 1983), pp. 57-61
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LASIN(. NI) F:LLJORES(ELNT('HARA(TFERISTI('S OF NINE. NEW. I+ \l -1IVLMAIIALE,
(OUMARIN D)YES IN ETHANOL AN 1) ETHANOL: WATER

A V I[I I I( INI R jid 1) 1 . I iS.S
/ I, rI, .CI mwu I;,, It, \n'aI We'apii ( niur ( himi I iA t, (ahtji ma vit I

JA\I K \1 I IM V\
'11, -,?1, t tS w,[' - I !1/7, I/u/cd, /;uii b/ gc )I P/ia-n' 1i ""0 NI, 1i I'. P, Ii IN Y . I SI

I. Ir(roducio~f i .,.n Tilc~h,1

*, I* i ltIsTu i .. -d ,' -. It ti, lc

fortkk u L l I'.T c. lu H 'n I n ., . : .. i '- srd higheru LIMI l t -me~u~ Iu Iu ' .'i I

Tic'. ii iT,,i,-i d kc h awl A'u~ th k

pui~thilit\ t .(1 TFT .~j I. ( ''IIin. '2 1 1,1wrimreIntal

c 11 f~iii liu IlLe jaIi It~itu.i' j I .. i i' ) . I , In~ 'j - 1: 'e! ll ~:. .
ci'IIiIIIJ' dii C.whicIL ditteiewi hirmii&TiiiIUT I ti.. . .*: . l', :kj I riri Modelh -441 IHilirL.
beenI "uih't tilt L!dl M oif 01 p 'lli ilItcI 1 T : ;.tT. 'I t T I tic rlli dcl 441 Im is , dII-
diled . *hiiitei fli - . i7-amiITII , : miTTu d\ c k fi % It' ii I 'iT d %I' if jPcr I r'iii. iLT IT w tcii hmiii i kk.~ W-

('011 an~d soldd h% thle I xcituti (huiiIal ( I(I luui III1-TLuIT 1 ,I 1ii 'ii' I .T I I I it Tie 44 0' :IIu piteI.
,I, d\ e [[)49) ( 31. l'1e sI tr i IL )it he peIItT 11L \'. P1ri,1 "CfCiuII S li dC IIjul I j 10-:11t lung

isNh w ' i II fiitg. I . Ilies e I, 1'. i VeT found to Icyo~i~ild CIt iI,111 I IIeikilaT M) or.C Iuihuhuul l i a

(its 14, Ouiiue ,idhtite it, IN I11SO 4 %%s' Lsed at,
ITie 111l111tlimu\ ie d standard. A,\h'oibauce at the exci-

N0 0 tfutiuiu ivel'CIIil %%as held toI less thidh 0.0, cm 1.
N ~. 0 '< I is% Ing dk c Soiliiutis havuing alt absuurhanee normally

3 ~ii T111 ill 1iteo I 5 ciii %%CTO usLed 'it I Phi!1c-R

5 4 iWpl liiiiii An Xii 'ClIfuuii \&.Is lDvc (0)l SWt1lie

1 . I',rcitl lii. (h~iI '.IIIiilhit\ ltiiiiheul The Ju ,h'.tauce Liii I ho ihiit -2 .

(0 030-401,SiX3 0000 (001, 03.00()0 1983 Nurh-lulartd 57
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I t c ler iti ss~ ettrind s iti a'eintf Msicie / is thec Input eiri per flash anittle itait)

in IWA I ( N elu lC\ I MIed II&AIalnI Ip , ipe 13t11I pill eiierg\ per urnt volumte of the dk c ,olutioni is

it I' ele'ti eal ettii\ Inplut.- Light itilil btlt thle epi1eseitd h\ F It lhasbei h ls'ss iihit h :,IIn)

1.I. t lnt'lihnip aind the . e iaser were separal- e(iLuated to tile Inlitial iii elti~ et!IMCI k A, ,atifd !tl .d

li'n the ' iC "hitlojt hS P\ JCX ~~ ill older to cant be eqiualed to the prttduet ot A,' Id tile Itnitial
iiile c\peoiitc-I, tigcht iteliis 311(0 tttt. (urrec- thireshould. t, 151 .Thie value ut I Ic is the lifertie omt-

I 11 s CrC 111ale i-ij cititee H] thle tAalilattt1 OUtputi stant if the dl~ eSulUtiuti Utnder tile condfitiutt of tile
ihi tue Lienc ka~cicnttele were tteaimured with) a eptitn

-icier piettoueaph \1criit IttiSSILII lifl~S Table I presets the absorption and thLIoreseetce
cc 'C ,I'mI to .iihni -I 1tk of thIs ds'e laser characteristics of the timi ttew comnttarmn dves Ainc

tel t: i.i'.laiip crtit ire reported wOthonse oh rite parettt Ice W)J. ('0110 \hhxIcTIr I D-

141cIc 4901. The dyes were prepared by cotwentitinal syrit-
ODiiv rin th i% ,-e laser OUtput. \VI weefit tl\,irig thetie techiiclues [bi .T-ablc 2 presetits thle lasniz attd

i-. tl. ih Ichivectl iiant, a, /), atid c. lifetimte paramteters. D c (21 ) hould not be used wih
mtaterial ittade of poly eilslenle as it eithler iadore

u~i .ott the surface hr diffuLseS ititi it. PolvprirpvleICe or
Teflont appears to he satisfacturr for use- wkith lDs e 12

,~~.-i.-iil .t~S SO cild (t,,l trc lireeteel-

3
5
t ~ I I itl 19c 43 410 1),I''

155 '41 tilt w1a%'ter 404 4S8'5 '9

1 311 toilt utter 441 455 I~ 11.5

I[t(Al 48042 ~ ,3'9

2 314 t 1 t)11 \kaic 494 'J) 9t .-

6 tI,ki v iit irv Iu I o l412 414 t), '114'

I~i~ I uhf "'itei 474, 42 iii t 1

M'!t I I-I I, r 11 01 410 494 o.8 74i t

4319t 1 toil i%ater 442 4'2 lSSS'5

S -brI I tiff 425 492. 0.81 94

Shll ku1St I tOll 4aet43 484i i 9 it

I-%s rid I I tollt 437 49it i0 i 74 St

018)5 1rl 101 %lIcr 445 'iS8 (I Sm 7

itt)cs It and 12i %%ere ireviiits- prepared tor cneret -tristcr 11hut hi
t  

itl I iccr ii Ic 1tr tasinrv.
h)I1 0 1 1  - ettiapil I t)I wAter lpe par I ill aideil to m part xalt b% v ,Iiiiti
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\ .luimc 4' . nunber I ()I I(I { {IM( NI(,.\ I IoNS I Ar~wust 198

l,d,1, 2

I)C, NeioV k0 x 1
(

1
3  

to II ,t h k a '.. (vIahd (111 1 -
I' 

l.IaIl I \IS ,Itt' 
____J 

ll-
"

I h lloi , o vclll. 
. . . .
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3. Di.cussion IMipiveiitents through changes In the experimental
parameters, the greatest improvements are seen in the

There are three experimental parameters that have changcslofthe 3-substituent. Up to a tenfold inpove-

been varied in this stud (a) the substituent at the 3- ient in hiletime over the parent dye. 1D490. is seen
position, (h) the presence or absence of oxygen and ftir Dye (2) in etihanol:water for example. Dyes (7)
(c: the use of 50 :50 by volume of water In addition and (8) have very high outputs. even though their
to neasurenients in ethanol. Changing the functional lillilnes are Iow . Then outputs are comparable to

group troit hydrogen to tino.e of Dyes ( I )) ca i,eN I those that we have measured for rhodainie 6G 14 ,91.

red shift in the wavelengths of fluorescence and lasing. For the most part. the changeN seen in tire lasing
[able 3 shows tile pattern of changes that occur characteristics olf table 2 are reflected by the iluores-
through the effects of the solvent and cover gas ccnceseen intable I.Joneset ,l epted that the4-

changes upon lasing. It is seen, for example, that for substituted, rigidted. 7-amino cournarin dyes main-
rIIost of the d ,es, a! least a 20'; improvemient in out- tamn their level of fluorescence erimission in more polar

put is fouiid ii, changing from ethanol to ethanolwatl. solvents in contrast to tire decrease observed for the
Some of this Improvement cal be attributed to the iion-rigidited coutarins 1101. We find that most of
improved them mal properties of water as a lasing the ri'idi/ed. "hutteril'I". unsubstituted as well as
media 181. Lxcept for the pyridyl substituted l)yes Most of tile nine new 3-substituted. couniaritis actually
(7). (8 1, and (9 1. anr improveinent is seen for the laser have an increase in their fluorescence kluatituIM yields
output when ethanol is the solvent and .ir is replaced in going Ironi ethanol to the more polar ethanolwater
by argon. Both the ethanol:water and the argon solvent . The laser outputs also show a corresponding
changes appear it) affect lifetice about 50',' of the increase ii inaiiy cases.

tiune. Sorite of the lifetine changes are quite signifi- Marling et al. found that the reinoval of oxyger
cant however, made a dramatic reduction in the lasing output of all

Although there is a somnewhat consistent picture of of the tine couiarin dyes it ethanol that they tested

I III. Sinrlarly. a wide variety of counarin arid qui-
nolone dyes tested iii this laboator\ were reported to

l , have reduced oulputs when oxygen was rerioved 121.
I\ ., <.h lnx i l l r pr t.lri s ii . in m ih ,r.,riicr Since the opposite elect , all increase iii laser output
, h.iii...< upon removal ot oxygeii. is found inl tile preseit

stud,, it is suggested that intersystemi crossig froin
elect i onicall\ excited, upper singlet states to the trip-

I-inmc n.,'d. I . 'r ,,let manifold pla\ s a significant role itt couriarim laser
dyes. Oxygen is presumably needed to quench triplet-

S iii,.et (hanc trmn -i I, ,irml state colUtarin IIolecrrles whose TT absorption would

1.4,5,8 1. 1 25 otherwise restrict lasing action [Ill. Il this study, inl
cth,nIl n.c'r 1.5,8 . contrast to those cited above. a Pyrex light filter pre-

l III L'L hl i M C1 1 l An vents the transitio ns io th e upper-excited singlet

,.larlI 2.3 states.
chn,I o.otcr 4 An unusual result shoiwn ill table 2 is tile difference

. ,,cI .'1, (ihicC ri ciliiii i lethani nc observed iii tire wavelengths of lasing caused by tile

ii 3.4.6, Il.12.35. 6..8 cover gas for Dyes ( I ), (7), arid (9) in ethanol:water.

MrO 1.23.6 3.5.7.S.9 Dye I I ) under argon shows a blue shift. Dyes (7). atid

(in: irwm , tham,,i \ar h cihan,i (9) under air show a red shift. Although there are
many factors that irake tneasuretnents of the range of

hI0 lasing wavelengths inexact, such as the energy per laser
.,,,, It_ pulse striking tle photographic filn, these shifts ap-

1Ii 50i'; InifLrcaic ir iiire inc tihlii hIlrii1C CrsNtIr 21 ', pear to be quite real. Transient photophysical effects,
in, rcac ,r n,,rc in tesit tl5 ISCe lIs i Ltul I SI Ill1l such as TT absorption, that are either accelerated or
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Appendix E

LASER DYE STABILITY. PART 9. EFFECTS OF A
PYREX UV FILTER AND COVER GASES

Applied Physics, B31 (1983), pp. 19-26.
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Laser Dye Stability
Part 9. E-ffects of a PNyrex UV Filter and Cover Gases
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AXbstract. N fli!'Ure-of-inrit ([(I) consisting of the initial laser slope efficiency times the
dx.c lifetime c:onstant is, used to compare thle effect of at ll~ci re. iht filter and thle co~ er gas
up~on ileh output characteristics of' Six laser dive solutions. [hie HA1) is found to improve
Lisin ,L the Ix ic\ filter fromt 2-fold teoumiarn 102 uinder air) uip to 35(10-fold I rhodamnine 6(G
linder arelonl InI Most Cases. thle use of argon lin place of' air lbr at coumnarin dye not only
Imp! O\ es thle LaSCr ontpu1Lt. bilt also increases the lifetime contstant. I lowexer. two of the
couIarIn1 d '\Cs had an inceae ) lifetime1 Under air as compared to under argon. this
differeince is explained in Terms of the relative energy lex els of the singlet and triplet states of
these dI ,es.
I it order to me~atire long-lixed dcl solti ons, at separate output-monttored linear flashlamrp
ss as uised to degrade the solutions. Vile dye lifetime constants were corrected for changes t
tlie otut if This linecar flashlamp. T he relatix e outplt Iof this dlye degradation flashlamp
xx as found to depend uponl tile \&avelenigthI of tile meastirement anrd thle positioin of the
Sensor alonlg thle length of1 thle laiiip. 'Ilie ariatioir lin tile Output of several flashlamps is,

shsxiiIr lamlps operating tip to at total of 30 millioii flashes. The lifetime constants of thle
the 1 D)-490t I measured hy tising thle Coaxial laser flaslilanip was fottnd to be comparable
xx ith. hut lower than., the eonstants obtainedi from tisiiig tile liiiear dx c-dlegradiation
fl sh lainp.

PA(S: 78.60, (1.8. 82.5

Stutdies otii thle ptioto-hleacliig oft dx es are oft Ini ted t here hiase heen exam ples where soedegree oIf uv\
useftin In prediT 11C1cting flaslilampI-puImped dxc laser filtration htas been used or the effects suggested as the
lifetime characteristic,, Although there are exceptions cause of iproved lifetime [4,8X 10]. there have been
such as the tricarhoexanniie dres I I J, bleaching is oMN at few studies [I 1 13] that showed the actual
ustiall not significant pritor to tilie initiation of major changes in tile operational characteristics that resulted
changes ti the laser Otitptit. ()n the other handit, fromtii Iintrtodtiction of uv filtration to a dxc laser
changes tin tile absorption of the dye solution at thle solution. I he data and scope ii [I 1 13] were limited.
lasing \Na'.elength do occur for coumnarin 12 41 and which suggested the need of a more thorough exam-
rhodamine dyes I 5JI concurrent) l~With Ottptit deg- miatioti of the changes That ctiuld be expected through
radiat on. i.e.. increased absorption at tile lasing wkaxe- the initroduaction of at U\ filter. Because of its stabilitx'
length plars at major role tin the degradation of the and axailabilitx . I aboratorx -grade Pyrex \&as chosen as
output Of thle dvc laser 1.6]. the us filter.
Si nce radialtion at \xax clengths below 3(1) imi is oft When tilie goal of imprtin ig d\ Ic laser lifetime is
Sufficient energy to break matny of the bonds iii laser considered, the t x pe oIf co% er gas must not be neglect-
dlyes 17~1. excltusion of these waselengths should i- cd. Fhe removal of ox~gcti has been indicated both as
prove the Stability of the dye laser on Iti. Although liax rig no effect onl dxc laser lifetime of coumnariti dyes
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20 .\ ". I IkhWht

Ivllh sonic t fihltration 1141, as \&ell as reducing the In l I it '.\as Nlho%\i that the \alue of 1 for a speitck
lii'time lrith n1o lit filralloni 151. ()x5 gn renosal deg1-ec of degradation. 1). in a gixen laser cant he
has been reported to ectid the Iifetime of* tricalrho- cxpresscd b
C.\Illillc dies hi., 1 11son Ic \ filtraltiont) I Since ox\-
'Crt has both positi\c and negati\c effect- upon h / I i6
phltOtl\sis of d\cs [16i and because of lhc i il,,c If I )l , ,t1
possible conllicts (14, 15 . Its ctTcts wcrc included
iloniig "ih those (f the P , \rcx u\ filter in this studs. 1.2. ltciripiinatioI I/ I from 7 li',.N
It shall hc slhiiw iihat reinoxal of ox'.gen not onl\Itlidll the liteti that ca o ocr gers t o In order to make use of earlier lifetime constatntsSom e c i butisall in ncras thler Output Of calulatcd as -. it is ncccssar. to he able to calculate IincllCIaser de solutions. ll general. the laser output
land the fluorescence quantutrn yicld 117 11 of'coumarin xalucs. A quick approximation can he made for small
dxcs in ethanol xas found to be quenched b oxygen. alucs of r and I
I he litetinc improxenet through the rcllo\a o
ox'.gcn i, not general. hoteer, as some of tihe dyes
sho%\Cd hither lifetime eunstants under air. A more exact expression can be made b\ notingt that
I x\o different lifetime constants have been used In this the earlier 4-paramneter equation ioosely o\erlaps 1N
series. -. and I t. [or reasons cited in [ 1 1, I c will be Lip to I= 2,, [18I . lhtLu . taking D- (.5. 1=2[,, ind
used as the laser determined lifetime constant. using the constants r and It4 from the 4-parameter

expression

I. Calculations I c 3[\- 2r-iv"  2i 2 ] 2-

I.J. I.os'r Dct] raddli!onl tiid lijtimne EqutionN wihere

Ihe output. I/). of a fliashlrnlp pumped dye laser call he \ I l- tb) e1 4  S) /i, .i

described b
4 ) - k l I t i .1 .3 . I i f i O C -o - . t ih ' ) i ( I U" ) N Id k(I 13. F(I)-(1Aeit( ) f

A yerv IsefuI term that allo\s comparison of different%here A is called tile slope efficientc. I is the electrical dyes is the lifetime constant multiplied b\ the initial
input cncrg\ stored ini a capacitor prior to discharge slope efficiency
through the flashhanp, and t is tile threshold of lasing.
.A term that \%ill be used ill the measurement of the F()M k,, . 9deg ra dat io n oif the laser out put is Ihis F()M can be related to the total output encrg

that tile laser can produce [191. The -()M is a
- .particularly convenient term to compare the relative

xhere 1 is the total volunc of the d,,c solution being merits of dyes having different slope efficiencies atnd
circulated through the laser ca\ ity and Pi is tile number lifetime constants,
of flashlamp pulses. I he degradation of the laser
output can be expressed by

2. Experimentalif)-04 hllI tclf 131
.2. 1. k'qipuct;l tnd .I\iih'r n,.s

from [ 11] based upon the results of [6]. (ombini eg

with equixalent terms of I I, A Phase-R I).-IOY triaxial flashitubc wkas used in
place of the coaxial I)1.-5 that was used for earlier work

- Ai, 0 + 411 (I i1. 141 iflltis series. Imission from 40 7(X)rinm (if this flash-

where tile shib-/cros indicate initial %alies. When the lamp it our sstel had a 10 90".. risetime of about
%aluc k of ( I) degrades t0 A, 2, the value of 1 will be 2(0 Its and a [WI I M of 750 ns. Pyrex glass xx as used intaken as the degradation constant, I c, for the specific place if the usual quartl tube u.sed t) separai the d*cexperiment. solution from the coolant. Vhe internal diameter of tile

[he actual lifetime of a dye solution depends upon the dye solution tube was 6mm as opposed to the 5 mm of
fraction of degradation, 'D. that is allowed from the the I)1-5. Separate stainless steel heat exchangers were
initial output. used to temper the dye solution and the water used as

the coolant. The temperatures of these liquids were
tk~lI -Dlb,. 5) controlled to 0.01 C measured at their exit from the
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flaLItubI.e \ I aser IPrecision RJ-'ti I seies icropro- 2.2. Pocll

c.essor based p rocleci rli.: Citeii hier xxl se 151 A problem associa ted II)e ICNIPW different d CS a rises
tue nie he utpu enegx f th l~icr.fromi contamna t ion from a prex iouslk tested dxc. Thlis

\Xe ion ( orporallioi Wiliting11gon. Massachiusetts) atclrxaueiftecnaiat~h
problemisfatclil ciiftlCotmn tah\s-s16It xxti-i llinearla~i~i %il used 'it sorbs at thle lasingie xaCleiiet h. I hie problenm is fuirther

rateC tip it) 25H ILl to degradc thle dc SolutionIt his -uddftxekI\ xhr lx ifso
flaIslunjhe has ' 7 ,11 11rn itie dialiiictr bole aid IMl miii il dx'C front tUbline conn1ctOns11 couldk xCr en xxe prox Ide:
heicn iI %%C) NcIlectOdes. I heCI 111 nulouter diamicee a Sienlificatlit amlo Iunt of conlaim Ia loll.
xx ater-cooled xerNionI ot tisl fllilitip xxas' placed Into Oi procedure ito solxe the abhox problem, s ito test
tile center of aj 1 t din 1m *' \rex lacket through \%hic Lidke, Ii d sCj~fC i.'iic fihle e abS0'rbanCC 11iid LaSIneL
tic dxc Soltion tloxx ed. \\a t xi held bet x ciili 1prxi1iC eseotleii h xa '~elengi s ar In lcreasing . Hils. rxoIytse
olii~t i% l o h li1sli illip itiIside \\,Ill oll tile .1e xudasr tsotrxaeeiista hto
jacket Ii order to redfuce reflction losses. I ieC aMiMli axing. kurl lasrb a~te sre dsieiie so hat mostl h ofh
thickness o theakt 1))C SJKC mii ltiujn loill am.ulsr tn seindota otoi

surroundedick tile jacket ecepclt Iii those places, that \i\cre equip[rueti:l is locate~d ll J0rt%\ xsxxih drainI
point. After each chatuec ofl dxe. hot ethianol is conl-

iioiiiorCtl hx light pipes. Flmi 13.2mm dhitet fiberi- tii osvre x
optic ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ILIL~ rls igtppe fcr iediipoi on2m hus d t IiroughE thle sx stcm for sex eralopti glt~sligt ppes %Cr flCd ll ositon 511111 hou,,.Where possible. tile sx stcn is filled lx itth ethanol

aprart alonL, thle length of the 1x rex tacket to nioittor
the~~ oupto h erdtoi lslm.loiit O as tol encourage diffusion fromt the tubing coil-

til ascotpu tt the ande of Lte flasllap lie Position I iteCtOrs. lil saminat'On of this ethanol10 fo' r fluorescence

ohl the light pipes itxcrc Ns nctrical \%titll respect to thle b en futa ltleiatrhxicsodoexx eckend c'Ixes at COMilentt measure of tile effectix e-Center of, thle flashilnip. Ilach light ipeI led to a eso
different narroxx baiidpa1Nss mu Llt i-dielect ric light fillt hls ll le elcaii g procedure land ni. indicate the

andlt ot ito at Second light pipe, fihe secoiid light pipe I~ o Iiddtoa cli)

aIssociated xx th eachI filter eoUld be reproducibl\ fi xed I lie test apparatus is operatted witth at niinmutn of
in) frout of a laser l Precisioni RlP-76S Silicon I 1e(51.1) dnOf dxc M)olution1 We find that I prelitminary
detctor. Hie degradation lamllp asl dri1\eti bx\ th lion rl of loxx11 iig oargLonli ox\ genl does not appear t oXenon Corporation Model 457 Nil icoule he sulicteCiCIIti Ve. conlsequentill Ilbis argon or Oxxgen
0.2f,1< catpacitor IThe sy steim tields at 1.4fis f1W i N ox eritight ithrough a sloNIN circulating dy c solution
pulse for a 10-.1 Iiiput for light falling Inl thie \xxaxelengtli l pror ito laser testlitc.

range of 400) 7(8) i Im ie risetineitt ID 0" %s I lie d'e soIluiioii leaiiig the latser head is maintained
I) . at Ps217.31 thle ax eraIL temnperatuLre of" thle laser con-
I lie degradtiloii lamp IN located No thatl it receixcs dx" c taiiier I I . 1 lie temIperatu Lre differetnce between the
Solution fromn thle laser head before it eiiteis lthe dC coolaiit and thle d~c at at pre-flasli is held to 0.10
reserx oir. Part of the dxc Solutioii being PutFliped to thi' 0011 ( xxll thle coolant being warmer than thle dye.
90)mmn millipore fluid filter is, dixertedl back tol tile Iiicontrast totdie nionl that the xc and coolant must
reservoir. TIhis blopaNs continuously remiox es. aix hub- be 1~ 0,015 C of each other 1 221, we find improvted
bles from the filter and produces at xigorouN minxic, Out put xxtl ih ia ainer coolatit [23] and that repro-
action Ii the di e reserx oir. O thier features x\%crc pri- ducibilit \Of laser output IS SeItitie to 0..01 C changes
manly the same ats reported ear! icr except forl thle use ol In tilie relat ix e temperatunre of' coolant and dxc. Some
at Separate degradation lam p. tilie t riaxial configu- senisit iitl xis. also cx ident for the absolute temperature
ration, and Our present use of' inisulated Ietbo111 tubiing of thle Solutlions cxii xx&heii thle temperature differential
Ii place of polxeth~ ctie is maintained. Sinice thle temperatures of these fluids
Reageiit gradce ethiiol from t nited States; Industrial are monitored ats tlle just exit the laser cax itv, an
or Spectroquality met hanoI fromt Burdick and J1ackson Increase Iii tenliperature of the coolant is observed
were thle solxents used iii this report. The laser dies xxMien the laser is operating. At flash Inputs of the order
A( 31 [ 201 and( ('81 12 1] were Supplied by D~r. R. A. of' 3(0 40J, the temperature of the coolant is usually
I Ieii of t his lahorator\x Argon wxas purified by at onlx 0.0)1 C xxarmier than its initial value when there is
'Matheson X31)1 lldrox purifier gettering furnace just a time of lOs between each pulse as is, used in our usual
pior to use The coxer gas was pre-saturated with thie operating procedure. Using the microprocessor
soix ct prior to going to at fritted glass bubbler under av~eraging capability of the Laser Precision AM88 series
the surface of the Solution Ii the 6xe solution resersoir. energy meter. anl average of 10 laser pulses is obtained
,Miitmum floxx rates of at (0.1 din ' iin %ere used for each output measurement recorded.
contiiiuouslv N while the dye Solution was beiiig tested 'Ilie output of the degradation lamp must be calibrated
for lasing characteristics. xwith dye-free solvenlt since light from tile degradation
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flashlamip pisses through the d\e laser fluid before I ,irc I Ah,luicpull c,,ieilt Ittg' Ii ( wipp

reachiig the fotur light pipCs. (alibration is made N'A IC.I[V"

rCgular hr each positioni and a few times also for Midpoin "I -h., fill]

each of the four difflelt filters at each position. The
voltage of the .Model 457 Microkpulser is set to produce t'itIto 4116 4 , iii

10.1 as Measured ol its analog readout. I sinIg the lallp-...... . ...
output at slow, pulse rates measured bh the 706 ti,11 (1 , ii i4 o 0 0 6 1 1?i i o44 iii

filtcr as al reference. the voltage of the Mieropulser 1) 1- 112 i i)4 (1664

must he Increased in ordl to have tile same level of I 4S- ii 4k1) I

Ci'ssionl from tile liashlaIllp when its pulse rate iN .. .....

increaseld ithis increase i necessars because of the 1, hl i hl IhnchliCl lisIN

limited capabilities of the power supply). It is. con-
sequntl' IncCarl\ to IlC-eaCe the control poten-
IomteCIhCr of the \1icropuler from l10.000 V t Ilo pulse I Ihic 2 RcLtic U i rill i N-, l N imp \ , i 4ii.( K ii .

rale tip to aloUlld I 1,000V at 25 H/. At these fast inlut

raIte the icrolprocessor i used L0 average 100 flashes \\ ,I midpoi 611cr haidpa- tim

Ifo all indis idual lanp Output reading. The ratio of tlhe
output of the degradation lamp at a gi,,en position Position 406 41 54- i ,

dikided bN its \alatie fora newvk lamp is determined as the
laip optical factor at that position. An axerage of all I N 117is I -ii i '

hil the 70(6mm filter is used as the optical factor ofthe 2 0651 i ,i>- i-i50.

lamp. The optical factor is multiplied by the measured 1 6 . .66''1 ,5 ii (6N

life tim e te rm iln o rd e r to o b ta i n a ll o p tic a l-fa c to r - \\c g c 11.44 111151 1)6 2 .o il\I 0i5 1 -i 6i)9-" i ll-l

corrected lifetime constant that should be obtainable
through the use if a ne nondegradi ng flashilain p. N erniat location for light f-h ci lic. 'L cili

'.3. Op ita I-o ( ir Dtc'rmilltioll IPyvrex filter but less than 560 nml, tile light transmission

table I lltstrates tile initial output readings of tile of the 706 filter is of no use for our optical factor for the
third linear flashhlimp that \was used in this stud\, dyes of this study (tile 706 im light is used to establish
( )tiptS using four differeit light filters are exatmined a constant output of tile flashlamp as the pulse rate is

at four different positions a long the axis of the laip. increased since none of the dyes tested in this report
Since the silicon detector is wavelength sensitive and ha\e electronic transitions at 71)6nmt. The axerage of
because of the different handpaths of the filters, direct the remaining relatie outputs of the other filter
comparisons of alues can be made only for light neasurements when they are in their normal locatiotns
transmitted through all diIxdual filter. Table I itlus- is 0.66 from the values of Table 2. Since this is quite
trates that positions I 3 have almost cquialent illtinit- close to the 4-position average of filter 406 and identi-
nation but that position 4. close to the cathode of the cal to that of filter 436. the a\erage making use of the
lamp. has a measurably reduced output iidependent of 546 filter gives a good measure of the light emission at
wxavelength. Position 4 thus appears to have a lowcr all four positions w\here tile S,,-,S bands of the dxc
temperature xenon plasma than the remainder of the fall below 550nm. The value 0.66 falls fairly close to
are between the electrodes. Table 2 show,.s the relative the output of the 436 rim filter when mounted close to
values of outpuLs comnpared to the new values shown iii the center of the lamp. Our first lamp calibration used
Table I after the lamp had been used. the effect of the just this single filter system.
cooler plasma at position 4 is now reflected in a mnore At 179 million joules input, ithe 4-position average of
rapid degradation in lamp output in this position. the relative Outputs of flashlamp No. 3 was 0.594.
Position I. in contrast. shows a much higher output for 0.606, 0.632. and 0.807 as measured bv the 406. 436.
those filters that are sensitive to the absorption of light 546. and 706 tim filters. respecti\el. The a\erage inea-
by the deposit formed on the inner wAalls of the sured using the three 406 546 rim filters w hen tested ini
flashttibe. Table 2 shows that at a given position. light their normal positions was (0.599. We see again that the
is absorbed at 406ntim slightly more than at 436 or wavelength averaged in their "normal- positions is
546 tim. and that these three 'avaelengths absorb sig- equivalent to the position average of the 406 or 436 nm
nificantitl more than at 71(i nm. Since we are only filters even though there has been 133 million joules
interested in light that is used to pump the dye that additional input to the flshlanip compared to when
falls at waelengths higher than the 3(ntm of our the data of Table 2 were obtained.
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1Ihlc " I ltetitic ollnlalits lot 1 D-1,90' ~Ith and 'A thout the UC ,I

I cpiaii.c dcgr i ga. L i lcllto teteplit

PI 706-nt \i "s.e

hil I I' V I 19
P2-546 nn, nt i I

0 Pt -OInotVI

P11-436-n 1, 4 1t~i' 1 6o I

06x 1ci Vi~

L 1 -436

Q I00 200 300
TOTAL INPUT ENERGY (ELECTRICAL) M) .Xclagc its II

- t~'I I t xit ii 11I 114
1i! I % it I I I x&eirttlIatIi aIT11 \0, 2 'Ltttlt 1' d1 tIoteitII 'If istecc 46

n.xlighai' i 111rilt Lctterg (tiwe P4-406m i. N'-
4

16tit111 II,

' I" tn tIld F' Ut int are a e.rclatise to Itteasurretetit IM
'h ite i~s ;irnp mneasired IIt ptoI i' 1 4 ai [lie Indicated Aa,,c- cligc

Itgl.rstJCIIek I tirse I 1-41 6 i rtls front irnti riteisurec- - - - - - - --

mittit oblaitec iising flas~flarnp Nos I muih tire light pipe 4t 1 tiitm I 'ng ,ill - lilt Iltp tir Llcpadliiit
Hiter 'ens,-i t t placed tlear the center (if Ili' laI Ut 1 I tttittioii Cii'c \CttOtt I rp(1(ltln \3 ( Ildr11I1mp 1It

'4 ( /itcn, inz Optit tl Fautrt separate degradation flashlamp is not to degrade the

filhe reCla t0x1 eoutl p measured bx the 436 rutf filte-r for out put-testing s\ stem, a comparison bet\Aeen the txxo
flashlarnp is limited coniseq uently to short -livedlamip No. I along with relame vcalues of all four dxes.

Aax eletigths for latn p No 2 arc shownitn Fig. 1. ile TIable3coprslftmcntasfr1D-9ude
ax erage relat xIc Ottput of the thIiree lower waxelength it \rc)Ompre liftimeS.F cnstat f or methanol under
filter,, was close to 0.601 for at major port ion Of its useful a vare te ofcond ii [conptat fore saomera
lifetitme. Whenci lamip No. 2 nmade a rise In out put oxgn h vrg ieiecntnsaesmwa

follwedb\ t rpiddro. w fet i wa tie t reove higher when the degradation lamp is used. One of the
it front pciid durop.N ,he upu flm problems, that ts encountered in obtaining repro-

~erxicc Simlarx. x he theoutut o lap (ucible results, besides the vary'ing optical factor, is
No. I began to drop rapidly, \% e remnoved it from thait tIedgaaineutos.d o i h nta
sers ice, Lamp No. I showecd a unitform brown col ored edgatineuiosontftthinil
deposit wh%-itle lamp No. 2 showed a distinctly heavier portion of any cournarin dye. Thiprbecabesn

hro~n cloraionnearthecatode nd f thc lmp. in Fig. 2 where at rapid drop is seen at the very start of
brow cooraionricar te cthoe etd o tle lme. the run. Th is -.:pid drop can be explained in terms of

2.5.Comari~on f Dcradtion( ostanI, he reaction kinetics where one of the initial photodleg-
-Is iotaris i t4!),i/r~do ttiii( It~%I tilrada tion p roducets hats a small a bsorbane at the

of thle D)1.1 Y anid the N -i5 I lasi ng wxaxclength [119]. A better fit to the degradation
Since the N -8S bill ( hs sUfficientlx1) short pulse it) be equations is consequently obtained wvhere this initial
used ats at dxc laser pump source, it is not necessary that drop is excluded from the calculations.
its dyc degradation characteristics be identical to those
(if the M) - t0Y. Hlowever, since the total input energies I Fo E'le (titCoer Gis ( ponr Liser Constants
of the two lamps are added, it is desirable that the -

degradation be similar for short-lived dyes. For long- I able 4 presents representative data showing the ef-
lived dyes. the majority of the input energy is provided fects of oxxgen, air and argon upon the lasing coin-
by the N-851(W so that the energy input oif the [DL- 10Y slats oif (4) for a number of dyes. The slowly degrad-
is negligible. Since one of the objectives in the use of a Ig output of at dye laser measured with different input
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CTtCt L', thiN lititttetd jtrIst'tttt Ilil (Ilt.'IC dee rilt loll t1 3. IDi%cussion
tile of:~tit 14) 4 1 Ili h is parlicutill true since tile 3., rd fiIl 410'

Iletrt~titatoitf hoth k" anid 1,, are Iinterrelaited. I .litenttItl (b~~ (it.

o~erill pitlite of the dala It( I able 4. hioN~e~r. show It I hie \ariatiol fin the output of degradation flashlam itp

(listitic trentd ttwtrds ov~gcn Liteitehtng ttl' tile laser N-85 I-WC " Ith wa'.eClength., po1SItiott on lthe lampIJ. and
ttniptif of tile cournairn tl.es. I hts, ohscr~~mtittt I, total iniput enierg\ shows thle neecessitx of thle Use oIt Mn
reinforced since t he more accurate measluremlent oh the optical correction fadcor Iln the measurement of" d~ e
fluorescence q nani urn N eldN of couna rin d~ces show at lifetime. C omparison of the 436tinm filter outputS Inl
distinct quenching hN 0vgenl 1 17 I. Fig. I as well ats (he Visul observation (if the lmps
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A Ite I CIiL in Id ICAtes thaI I each lamIIp Chan11ges S(mx h lc a t "I .c iI'

kilil emili, tor the samei N alue: oft tile total Iniput clnergx . I -

wice thle iterv\ absorbed hi, thle d\c occurs oxi er1515
rai15e of x \al etclnrzths. a "Ingle optical factor is (I11 ain -.-

J1PPI()\iiiiitih~ll the errori tr~fod.UCed bhi 1IN OrIxi-
Intionl is Small. hoi~slll. compared to tile 10' rangze of *LLLI 'L

lifetime constants, that can be mecasured %\fith ot (' 4 I 4 2

S\ 'tfl k. 'tS)LL I

Ihle res ult IS It Fabis I anIId -,a o11m th F I II ,I. I cctin I I ti II it I \2

raise qusionVs111 conicerning tile aictual change Ii ligh t
Output thaIt occurs ill a flaslamlp xxhcri anl optical llI- r

filter is tlot emplirxed. statetientS ittadck corrcerrrrrre tile -

rclatie chang-es ill thle output of Ir flasilarlp should P5 I It1ih 1111s l 111d 'Ulldt~lil I~ 1\t LkiltILLL t'\

both inldicate thle \%a ,efenths anld xaitlilC tile past xIdlo LLLLIjll

hiistor\ of tile lamp-v Both larrps. Nos and 2. 'lhou 1 imd I~ IsiLILLLL oII5TL t sLLIIS11
x er\ Stable out putS after the\ hale b een w uist ishort R, I (\1 wILh Piv\~ .illet unLdvi ivon I ()I i P blL i'\T tiil

period of lttlre t est, peformedCL onl a LaMP that had muiLIo ill

beeni piie otisi, bhUried-in hi, a smlall amount111 Of
prellinttar\ Operatiotn %ould cotiseqUcIrIII present a
nlarkedlx Smaller dcgradation rie thanl IAOLtld all conclude that thie chemicall. reactive triplet State [ 161.
unlused lamrp. stuitllirl'. . a detctCor that xxas, more '.'. i is readill quenC1ched bi, oxx gen. is produIced
seFnsItix to fihe na-fardcould ahx' ineilgihle easier hx, thle red-shifted coumrartn dxes. and that the
change Inl lamlp output compared to thle reall chaiicS p~resence oA someI o\\ygen~ iiil Inl tii ilel it aoge
occurringv at thix le ~litths Mi ere thle the I'\ being laser lifetime Ior these dxes, Since. axs is shox'. i Inl
Pumped, 1 ables 4 and 5. the presecce of pure ox\ geti produces a

small1er lifetie constant thatn in) air. there is not douht
3.2. . I/ ol 1'in'x ie thlat at specific concenitration of oxgenl IS neceded to

['he ratis oftlie I ( )\N A ohe led es un rder air it) xaiues optimlii/C the lifetime of each of these red-shifted coLI-
cacltdftom thle data fiom IlI I anid 1 241]. R U. 1. IniarIt dtyes.

are shom' i in Itable 5. [1i though10.1!l thle operIational AN\ canl he Seen Ii I able 4 and tile ratio of' I: OM under
comlparisoti hetxxen coaxial laser outputs w,\Ih triaxal argon raio H )Mtair) taiues of Fable 5. except for thle
IS depeJicnIIFt upon tilie relatixc tempera tures oif tile d c red-shifted dx es. CSI~ and coum11arinl 153. the remioxal
aird thle coolant oft tile iriaxial. there is not douibt that of air makes a §-o~fold improxeilmnt ii H )I~s of
lie uSe of it 'x rex filter. makes at sigihcairt ntproxe- tile cOUiimar-ii dxesl anld doubles tHat of1 rho0damine

mient in- the I-0\ I his %ahue is otti 2-fold for Courma- (A.
riilif 0.'ut is ats high asI 160ti-fold for rhodarnine 6( \\e had prex roiisl) repoted that both 10t0l'.. ox'. ccii

and thle complete renioxal ol'oxx ci i xas deleterious ito
tII 0 thle lifetime of coiimarInr dwes 1 15 1. lii tire picsciice of

'xrc Lfltrexupc 111 Stes are prr'iectedi tromi
Inl conltrast to the Statement bx schrtiltsclek etia Siitgle PhOtoi eccitattotlI aiid ats shot. [I Ill I abile S, In
14 41. it i,, ohx tolls that the presNcek of air- makes a tians1 eatses. tile lift'L11 ime Co VII cotnrn ~s Ls Iipro'. d

distinict effect upon both tile outpiut and thle 11liie d bx tile remlox al 0i oitx ,eu It is aissumedick that Ill-
coumrartir dx~cs Ioi those Coumar,11ii dx es tested here Iei s\1st) m tossing to the reactix e: triplet state Iis
that lase belo\'. 5(ffi11 nutlte remloxtal ofo\ ' gen fillt OfIk duced b\ tire limritation it, o f iti t states ito t11k loker
iruproxtes the laser output bh itnreasting thle xtiue ot lcxels h\, nietirs of tile 15x rex ux\ filter.
alid or uotering it,, hutl trarkedlk inkcases lie aliie of
thle lifime I]COtistalttS I (I lie Liles. ( S- aiid coUInini .llRbJILI (/4*f~~JJrim

i5.hxee.sho'. an rlikerease itt lifetimle under air 4RoamO -141m mrl'OI

Stince these dxes, hiae becir redI-shifted cotrpardi ito thle Ki rr\a/ex ci al I1101. rep-orted nol change iii thle lifetimec
des lasing belox', SW~ litt. t121 hei , - S, VILe ic 11k of rhtodamne 6s( 1 Itl etol) under air " heit aii'. filter
ranisit ions haw x oh'. ioush b eci rcdticed It ftheir tifplet kkax as ied. Snice these xxoutrers used thle number of
tirerg- lei el. 11 has remtainied fixted or lox'. red tol a flashes its a meastire of lifetime. xx hich has been shoxx i

reduneed degrce. the red-shift ii cacni be considered Ito toI be a poor neusuremcnt [ 181. it IS not possible tol
bring thle S L and L, ICx es closer tol each othert Mitcli in direct il compare their results; wAith those of our present
turn \Aill facilitate mtters~stc m crosshing It is possible t. 'stUdx, It should be noted. hiow&exer. that thex were
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Appendix F

LUMINESCENT COOLANTS FOR SOLID-STATE LASERS

Applied Physics, B30 (1983), pp. 195-202
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R ~<i~i~ iiiini '~~l\ c~lpoi' c nter. ('hi,i I .ike I) \ N 1, N,

XhisracI. N, Itiit iii, ,I I, 1Liioie'eeii I x . hIt it eI ,I been I I 'ed a n cI I -\ Ir i NICIe; unt III i l'i cc

i'iiiL0111,111 "tI tl.d- 'i V\I lclser I )\C nii\tiieN \Ixere iisCdl III I lcxx cAM''N xhere

Hl I lisc T J lilphli C\V Iiseil ii, *o'iiic de h, IW\ inp a lonuL Stokes sti1h xx hen tested It

11 1 .! ;(M-i1)i 11 iiJ!ien aIki J I0jlxx- Ii-el .I lxxr. 111 the hollnte itIIprxi itCIII]t 11) la'Ct
it pill ti the If\, lk" LI sII xxi' siii,ill. ilti le 111i 0ii llh rx tien nI he bII'ijie 111110Nt A'

xxx'il ix MIIieii 11W~ isji i ikei. \iiiiis ticirs issielitex \\]ill tIh, Hcttix eli' of

I lie ptxseC;I,.C J tHICiie.ili dxx III tile lixi(ldx 001,11i tIMl emitI III Al xiteetions'. it least 11,1t It t1Lheiili
A No'dtitei. c AUC -Ill 1) xe1 Nc 1 to ted1C the uhshed h\ii tIdxClM thatll x iii hax e thixux I'e lll

icie I ,iri ii0t11 i 'hliIx xxliti Iihiitiui j, xxi tii l i t 1 hr1il lollir uii hsx11 th 11iii-

\Nei .1 -ell iisx xtixiI11 1-111e C liii-' 11011 t il hti~ I1I~ipat liltip Ill iadditioti there tic T11it ' n 'ilclrex I i.

thec pumlp kanls of [thic o liiiprxeuientis ill 'isls xx 1 thi the dxx I d W toIluuulseet kljliui \id'
liput ' high IN I ILI" liix been IC te1d 1t110.1u21 bineil- hess Thani 100". Sncte th it 'uiesicit enisitI-ol

Tile use Il itsch IiiitieCNCIIiiterlx -trinfer dxc No- bIMiii I'11m MOt d\e' Me quiIte hiuuad. (the re-emiited
lut in I 11l01 \\Ili Neldoii haxc Lil e'aet I I i0rresptidetiie
hI cIe iA I C 1IIIutite d p'iinees thiat deteruilti to' tile pumplll hanits the rid. Ill uddiiioii. the ihsuurp-
xx ietlici ali 1 I \ifl CuxetitIl i~ c Iie ul-itiit \\xill he ohtiIni- Ilii of, the rId mt the xxx~i~hs of efIIlohi i t 1 ,,

exi iiiuuli the U'C LII 11 klitiiIesent.C 11,1(11(i tille I he i d\C 1e Mst he Q0i 9)" it elIeixel use, is to he nlide )I

lril't'r olIil li un the Ilt11shlimp tli thle dxe Nkohu- tile fiuursiceCICC0 il e dreC I htill',. itxiu i edLix
Imisdepetndeiii iupon iil. ioiiiiiuiiut .IndInmlii thusI Il lai ouiiliit Gill ociii Miel ibsoikl iui

ibsu ptx ir i th xIe. xxlt ' te pttiIenn1-tIIlv C xl heii n enrxi-trdInster dxe oilitioll uueeiuus i licl
thle dx. slittil s, Ilin l diet uitiet \i, Titli iew ash- of dlirctl Liiiip-tu-uud CeuiUx ri11nsici
,ip It the dxe N0uuiitoti 11 used unix i A tIli .n 1i11iid I lie piirposxi (1 tile: pueentl IIid1\ \Xxis to detetiiineI

thc rd. th ththelli rleetix it\ is xxecll ' the design it ,I lietherI h'l ixi-,11,Ill 1011ut-1-i,111 dxeshN tiM\1 IltIlittitit

tex Iiilo the il ixt hecortie ot itliporta t-e Ill ibsurpi Ott itmp111 b-ilkNsxxl he siupetM i I dx s

Oei TI. onexxuld like tol he Ihle to lraise the couiln- p)iex ousix te'ted h\ other' MIC heii Iux A'AxuIut ItI
I ' ,IitA tite (Iixe to The extentl iieeded ) hli A ec st \dt-) JN 1'i -ier ) 11) odl to) lIleteise li \\ Idiii

i I tie Iucht Itoni theL tlaihint Ti)1 ibs'otbed it all of tile l-Isorptioii hnd, oA ood hire ic L' dxesCxx

\%xx eIliint i d 1eiix 1,11i01 um hiid of tile i10d Ill hid plliuiiidt hit14 Onte 111iCieseit dxC id0iii ItIlo

pial! ilc ,fluititill and ioxx% tioli a hsorptix t\ liti -,ood luoreseug d~kle liucceptor x th til ui isukt ipii

Tite .iiitx to absorh all of the desired tamp ettiNiol. Nehater atnd imoxorkeis , ii~ hicuxe rplted lii lit, It
*\ tutor c-1ItIsideioti ot the etfect1\CixeNS Ilin enr clcv- eotiihittxtutt loll I f c xtxesixx er tile iuteiuce~l '1l the

truiti'ter dc s Coluti1onl to iniproxeC thle outputl of A sotit- doitoi. rtutic the 'tbsorbuunie At he1 uI.cepll I \ icd
sti'l us are thle 1fivtols uItectiti the los, ot dhiect' dcfc hax ing addlItixe absorpltu itk I li cs'eutliu -\The
iuiiip- to-rod euiNSlti \utu1c thle tin1orecuii tieC '(ill- same1 IFIlureseInII (3i1d kiasttzeirutriteso thIle Ac-
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Appendix G

FLUORESCENCE AND LASING CHARACTERISTICS OF SOME
LONG-LIVED FLASHLAMP-PUMPABLE, OKAZOLE DYES

Optics Communications, Vol. 48, No. 5
(I January 1984), pp. 352-356
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1 LUJORLS( LN(E ALNi LASIN(. CAARACTERISTICS OF SOME LONG-LIVED

ULASA1LAMP-PUMPABLE, OX AZOLE D)YES

:\N. I I 1 ll III . A. 11F\RN, R+. KI 13IN anld NA.V 1101 1 INS
Or t prri'1) I iivm ii u Ia! iiios GOn or, Chin it ta I A, I1.5 C SA

K, ccd 1 2 ciol'ci 19X 3

1111c Q1 101 t l 'I ds strUCture,. COVer gas. and solveunt aie all shovmn ito hc critical to laser output and liletime. thle N-
meth) 1 1,,,) at,- salf oI 2 44-ps ridylt-5 -44-jnitto,\s phen>h tiox i i ethanol under argoni is tiund to be the longest-lived.
ni)lciatc iu,pui , laser dive solution ol ami that hawe been reported.

1. Introduction We itade a tnore lhiirough evaluation of-t he effects
(it solsetit anld ~o\e ora!s 1upo1tile lasing aIS \Vell as deer-

1t tl tile StuLdy by Lee atid Robb I oxazoles tilined siitti of* tile 1Iluoresceitee characteristics Oftle
had lShiWti 1ti tl :LSue .S Us )JsiaippiipbelSVr dyes examined by Lee arid Robb. We also examined
dives. Miolec ular cieterttt2 had teen perlortued ott anlother pytidittiutti oxaiole as well as a few tf the
ixalOles t" miake liei Iore alisirptive 1 anld to dyes, tecitiended, hutt riot tested. bN Lee anid Robb.

atahtriplet -stit lentchers toi ihiti 13.41. Although I tidet very specific expertimiental cotiditionis. otiC of
misdea l nrovientts were observed, tile lain tile Liv -oii~a i v dtie highest litetime with

oullt' kOf thle tioditied oxa/oles were still Iii'A cotl- Moderate laset output of any, solution that we htave

pared ito othier classes o i dyes. I sen it li tile use oht ever tested.
the %et', hgh uuirior wtlectivties (R,~ R, 610_7) and
the ex~tiettely tapid rise-titte (50. its,) oif tire tiasilaitip
ulsed 6v 1-uruttioto anld ecoti J. th(le oxaitules 2. Experimental

slissd hu iotiil treshold' LOiiipaied to) those ot
Othier laset dyecs 11. I (0I Course. thle high ittirrte I Ile lasilianippuitipell)d laser Made rise Of' a Phase-

fleovins h t thle ulsetd irulpult of a laser arid thre R< D1)-IY with a Px rex jacket separating thle dye anid
short rise-t itic is difficult to uttain tin large flash- thle water coolatt. Thle rise-tuile of this flaslip was
laipls. ) 200) is. Th'Ie outiput mnirror had a notntital 55 rellec-

I.ce aiid K,16 shi-issed t hat salts ot a pytidy I sit[- tivity at thle lasing wavelength. Thle dye solution de-
-tititel plitnyloxazole it) water hail relatively low gradatioin was perliried pnriarily with a Xenoni
laSer outputs anid moitderate durations otf lasitng wit Ii (orp. N-85 IC water-cooled linear flashlamnp at 10J
flashilaitip puttpinig. Sitnce t hey tad pro tected thlir (elect rical) itiput . Th is systetm is described in greater
dye solitt iri t ror iiiv rai at ioni oily belo w 220 tii detail elsewhere 18). An Avco-1-verett ('400 N, laser
iand used crude ittetittie measuiritng techniques 171, we Dial-a-I tite dye laser coimbitiation was used to test

decidled toi test these comipundis ittore thoroughly soitte ofthesolutiotis for lasing 191. This laser pumips
UNItig 'il di Iye laset test I aciit .Out)ii test setutp uses a at 337.1 nut with 10 its putlses. Fluotrescence quant uti
ri11,i tIashlulti liavitie a 30t0-n11 utoftuft l'VIeX U\ yields were detertinted using a Perkin-Eltmer \M'-

tilter loi ciumiani the lasinug Soilution, atid a vsaveletigth 44B1 with corrected spectra. The eqluipment atid tech-
anid llItitetisit CO OL lurce itnear tlasilaitip fur dyc de- niques have been previously described 1101. Reagent
gradation 181. grade ethtanoil front United States Industrial,

352 0,030-401184,1$ 03.000 Llsevter Science Publishers B. V.
( Ni rth-l lolland Pli h ing Div isionti
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"Distilled -ill-( I ass" qu~ality organic solvents front Valent to ht while tile initial lasing threshold. tr. is

Biurdick and Jackson. and deionied, filtered wate taken as equivalent ito ako ilhe lifet intc constant Is
were used as solvents. I1 lie -vrdy 1-c pinloa tin j di11 3~. Thle lifetime contstants should be taken

iole and its salts were purchased front Aldr ich as ielative ineasureietts since theie has as yet nt

C'heinical Co. anid were uised as received. Thle renmain- been any demuonst rated capability to t ranster Such
Ittg oxaiole-t ype dyes were synthesized in this lahora- conistants betweetn differenrt laser con1figuratiotis [(6.71

mrs using Conventiotial techniques. Tire conceiitra- These lifetime constants are at least anr iniprovenrent
tionis oit the soluitionts used for tlaslilantp testing were however, over the number of' flashes to i0' , of laser
selected so as to have anl absorbaitce of 4 5 cii I In utptut which has been shown to he depenideni iipotn
thre St - Sri absorptin b and. For nit rogent laser t(lie input energy and the threshold of lasing 16 .71.
pum11ping. solutiHoIrts were 1() 3 If up1 to Sat urat ion as Table I shows the fluoirescenice chtaracterist ics of

required to have a short deptht of penetration by the most of the dyes examined. Table 2 shows conditions,
N, PUMtP beaml where pumitping by a shotrt ,10 its, 20 kW pulse from a

F~ig. I shtows tihe structure of the pyridyl substituted it roueut laser did ttot catise lasing. Table 3 shows the

dyes tested along with two comparison dyes, AC3 F tlaslilartip-pumped lasing data.
and (tumnarin 3 14. A ithird coitparison dye. (ounia-
rin 4X7, was obtained from the Phiase-R Corporation.
L aser outputs, 0, for a specific electrical input energy 3. Discussion
to tlte flaslrlainp, 1, were comtputer fitted to tite rela-
tionship derived by H'etclter and Knipe 171, Itt table 3. we find that tire lasing outptuts of tire

0 = a + HAI I + (-T) , py ridinititt salts reported by Lee and Robb htave lo'w

lasitng ottputs under air coitpared to cotumarin crn-
where Tis tlte total ittput entergy, 11I, per unit voluite. pounds. We also find, however, that the laser output
Thre ittial lasing slope efficiency, k11, is takeni as eqiii- canl he mnarkedly improved when air is replaced by ar-

)N C H3

0 C / C 0 /

% so- -N/ N-M
CM3 O CI N N - N-N_/CH s

N-N 3H -C~o M 3 ()0

4PMPOC0 4PyMPO-MePTS 4PyPO-MePTS

CH0 H ,3  C
C03  N /N _ 0 ,O'

CH0 0' C N -, N-
\NNC 3  CF _S3C3- 0

4P O4VD-MePTS AC3O COM 314

IiT/ I'-H I~y tuirr

3S3
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\,runi. 4N. onI hcr .]OPI ICS (t \It %l( AI RA\S I Jantar, 1 984

lable I
I uorcI,, "+eln '' mcla.tatre+ll , ,It,- pI rid. I uhsl ttIlted ds.C

SJAcn t IC S kiiCI I Ihorc1 ccil 'C C Ll Tlall 5ll 111d t Ctl ter

peak, n -.-.

argol ;air O\N gCC

41' I () III)) 4  L' Ithan l 1 474 1O0 1 00l 1196
41N', PO M1()4 .ate.-r

a )  476 0 83 0.83 1W82
4' '() \h'PI S ethaln 482 It 74 11.74 0.75
4P Ill c' S CiianllI vItCr b 480 097 0.97 o.97
4 N I ' P tCVI S t 1 1 89 1) 911 0.86

4 N \111) \luPl S eth)nul 567 (1.76 0.7 3 (1.65

41' Ml' ) Me.'Il S vjlcr 578 1),35 0.38 (1.37

41' \ll' ) et hal I 422 01 79
4P\ \III) 11(1()4 etianol C) 596 0 057
4 P VIII) McI S t halnol 604 0.097
411' PI \lcll S ethanol 444 (1.042
4 Py IBh) Mc PI S clhanaol 450 0.041
3tPb tl() Mc'l I S ct ballo 466

t/ l M 10,1( 1)1 511 511 lo+ to ie.. e) 5 ll-
3 

m n itn 1(104.

oon as the cover gas. This improvement is not reflect- and benzoxazoles salts are a likely reason for their

ed I tihe fluorescence quantum yields of table I. In not lasing. I lowever, since 4PyMPO has a fluorescence
contrast to the coumarin laser dyes 18,11,121. the quantum yield ofO.79 (table I) in ethanol, a low yield
oxazole dyes tested here show only slight quenching cannot be the cause of its failure t) lase.
of their fluorescence by oxygen. The use of ethanol:water, 50:50 by volume, call

The salts of pyridyl substituted oxadiazole and cause a marked improvement over tile results of etha-
benz oxazole dyes recommended by Lee and Robb nol as reported by Fletcher et al. 1121. A marked im-
did not show lasing action even when nitrogen laser provement in output and lifetime was found for
pumped in a variety of solvents (table 2). Krasovitskii 4PyIPO MePTS it ethanol:water under argon. In con-
et al., note that oxadiazole derivatives have lower trast, AC3F showed an improvement under air but a
fluorescence quantum yields than do the oxazoles marked decrease under argon by this change to a mix-
1131. Low fluorescence quzt'tunt yields (in ethanol, ed solvent. Using tethanol gave even different results
table I) of both the pyridyl substituted oxadiazoles from that of ethanol:water. Although these more

polar solvents red-shift the output of counlarin dyes

Ilable 2 front results tound in ethanol, little change it wave-

I)ye solutions that did not lase 120 kW peak, N2 laser pumped). lengths was noted for the pyridinium oxazole dyes
. ...... .... ...-. because of changing solvents.

Dye Solvent The dye modification showing the greatest im-
provetlent in this study was the attachment of a

4PyPI) HX wateral b )  
iethoxy to the phenyl group of 4PyPO to form

4PyMPD ethanol, beniene
4PyMPD 11(104 ethanola), watera )  4PyMPO (fig. I). This group causes a very marked
4PyMPD MePTS water red-shift in fluorescence and lasing wavelengths. This
4PyPI) MeP'TS ethanol 0, water cl. I)MIt. acetonitrile modification was made by Lee and Robb but their re-
4PvBO MePIS ethanol C water 0, IN)MI. acetonitrile suits were not reported in Il1. Lee and Robb were
3PYHO MCPIS ethanol, water looking for good water soluble dyes. It is surprising

a) 02 M 110 4 . b) 10-2 M HCt. that 4PyMPO-MePTS can be made to lase at all in
c) Also did not lase when flashlamp pumped with the DL-IOY water since it has a fluorescence quantum yield of

triaxial system. only 0.38. However, even though its fluorescence
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I a I I 11a, let I I ' rid'. I it I, tir ited o \a/ole aiI~ Iad onparisn m d% e% at 2 , o 10- niolair

I) h I'moixlt ( l't ia'. la, sing

S,o ettiVei ,. 0 1remhild. [tttn. \ a'.,elngth,

I c. M.Jdan3

41' N I) Ill( 1(4 cItha n Il air., aron did not lase
41' P() IM(104 "'Itl.'ae I) ir 0.38 43,0 n.d.1 )  

494 511
41';1 ) I 1(1()4 a ICae I arWo1 1.57 40 7 320.0 494 512
41PI'() tel'l IS etianol air 1147 41.0 n.d 

b
) 492 507

4Px Pt) MelP'I S Cethan')oI argin (1.56 31 .4 35.0 493 508
41". I'0 McP I S 't CICr air 1 .5 1 35.8 107.0 494 512
41",() \el'I S 'aier argn 11.67 34.2 157.0 494 512
41"% Me) M1l' S et hainol ater air 0.59 35.5 1 12.0 496 507
4 I' '() Mel' I S ethanol water argon 01.74 34.8 690.0 495 511
41'.MP1' MeP"I S ethanol air n.d.h

)  
- 1 0 n.d

b
) n.d.b)

41'MI() Ml l S etlhanll ariIn 1 6 21 .0 2010.0 560 583
41'x\'( \tel'IS ethanol aror0nt 1.5 221) .10000).0 567 587
41' MI'(1 Mel'I S 2-propanol -'  air n.d

h.  
-45.0 id ').

41' MI() Mel'l S 2.|p pa ni'i aron I 4 1,6.9 16.0 559 582
41'_vM PO M' C 1S tnIelbanol argon I 11 25.6, -. 10000.10 571 588
41' %\110 MeP I S tatcr argon 0145 41.0 ni.d. hl 571 591
( urn 314 ttla,'I air 1.' 19 8 2,8 492 514
(otm 314 ethanol argon 2 1 17 3 1.6 492 507

(oun 314 methanol air I .') 19.3 4.0 496 508
(ourn 487 ethanol air 2.5 25.3 3.3 474 498

uin 4S7 ethanol argon 2.,1 23.8 6.3 474 498
(oun 487 ethanolswater air 2.4 24.8 6.3 487 507
(oum 487 ethanolw ater argon 2.2 24 I 10.0 487 507
( ouni 487 methano'l air 4.1 21.1 2.4 481 5013
( oun 487 imethanol argon 3.8 2o.4 7.1 481 503
A(31 ethanol air I 5 28.0 41.0 48) 497
M 31 ethanol argon 1.4 27.3 229.) 480 497
M 31 ethanol:water air 1.7 27.1 313.0 490 514
m(1 etlhano:water argon 2.0 22.7 0.6 490 514
AC31 methanol air 1.2 30.1 80.0 482 509
AC31 methanol argon 1.2 28.3 113.0 484 512

a Ill -2 molar in 1t('104. b) Not determined. c Dye at I x I1}-4 molar

quantum yield in ethanol is less than that observed though oxygen shows little effect upon the fluores-
for 4PyPO-11CIO 4 and is of the same magnitude as cence (table I). Thus, attempts to lase this dye in

4l1yPO-MePTS. its lasing output is much better than water or ethanol under air using flashlamp pumping

these dyes in ethanol under argon (particularly better would suggest a very poor dye. However, when dis-

than 4PyPO-1C'O 4 as we could not get this material solved in ethanol under argon, 4PyMPO-MePTS, is

to lase flashlamp-pumped starting with either 4PyPO the longest-lived, moderate-output dye that we have
or 4PyPO CI from Aldrich). (We used HCIO 4  tested. Only at 10 4 molar did we measure a lifetime

rather than tICI because of the corrosive nature of the for it in ethanol. Going to 2 X 10-4 M and using 600
latter acid). ml of solution, the lasing output was slightly increas-

The results of attempts to lase 4PyMPO MePTS ing after 50 hours of testing a continuous electrical

under air in ethanol show a very high threshold even input of 250 W. A similar high lifetime was observed
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usiig methanol under argon but with reduced laser trmnics Materials Program of the Naval Research
output. In 2-propanol, however. the lifetime of Laboratory is gratefully acknowledged. Naval Weapons
4N %IPO MePTS was only noderatly good. Again, Center Independent Research Funds helped to sup-
oxygen caused a marked quenching of the lasing out- port the dye synthesis and the fluores,:ence portion
put in both of these last two solvents. of this study. Tihe careful laser measurements of M.E.

Pietrak are acknowledged also.
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